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(dailjolic ^vccmrb WEEKLY IRISH REVIEWtion." We have .seen new States 

ariee that were not thought ot 'even 
aa a name. Finland we all knew ae 
having a eemi independent eiiitence 
that was grudged it by Teardom ; 
but how tew ot ne knew anything ot 
Lettland, or Bathonia, or Ukrainta 
aa poiaible European States ? The 
Czechs were often in the newepapere 
ae a vigorous minority j in the 
Austrian parliament, but who ex
pected the revival ol the ancient 
State ot Bohemia Î How could there 
be Polish unity, ainoe the Polish 
race was divided iietween the three 
powerful Empires. Buseio, uermauy, 
and Austria ? Rueaia might indeed, 
in a moment ot weakness, give the 
Poles the liberty aho had long denied 
them, but Austria aud Germany 
would never relicqaiah their hold on 
the territories their ancestors had 
received as " compensation " for 
Russia’s former aggrandisement, in 
the days when a big thelt by one 
Power was compensated for by allow
ing lesser thefts by other Powers 
from the same victim. Yet hire la 
Poland emerging from the turmoil of 
war, a State with all her people 
practically intact, ready to start a 
new national life, let us hope, lees 
ill-omened than the life she led 
when she was independent before.

and it the Irish problem presents 
itself brutally today the English peo
ple have only tbelr statesman and 
politicians to blame.”

AUSTRALIAN ’üYMPATHY

Chinese newspaper, a Persian in
scription, or seme newly discovered 
Indian dialect. He was much 
sought after by scholars from all 
parte of the world, and bis opinions 
on matters ot archaeology, especially 
Assyriology, were accepted ae final. 
He was consulted by the Berlin 
Academy on matters of the highest 
importance connected with Aesyr- 
ian discoveries.

alive classical learning, that edu
cated and tamed the hordes of bar
barians that devastated Europe and 
threatened to submerge civilization.

The Irish mission, which spread all 
over Europe from Iceland to Syria, 
from Gibraltar to the Danube, was 
the greatest civilizing force in 
Europe. Every person in Europe 
who spoke Greek in the seventh and 
eighth centuries was Irish taught ; in 
672 every Bishop in England was 
Irish consecrated except one, and he 
was educated in Ireland. Ireland 
was a great and growing nation, 
which had maintained itself intact 
while the world nations fell under 
the blight ot Vandals, Goths and Visi
goths and the Danes. Ireland was 
at the height ot her power when the 
English blight fell upon her, and in a 
succession ot cruel calamities, almost 
without precedent in history, her life 
was submerged, her people broken 
and scattered, and her great shrines 
desecrated, and her people reduced 
to a degradation and misery that 
passes anything the Western world 
has ever known.

The history of English rule in Ire
land is a story of seven centuries of 
unrelenting brute force, ot a great 
and growing nation frustrated and 
misused by an alien power. The 
oppression and spoliation of a small 
and weak nation by mighty imperial
istic bailies is just the sort of thing 
we entered the War for, hoping to 
end it forever.

Ireland's history under British tula 
should be kept in mind—not merely 
for the sake of keeping alive bitter
ness and resentment, hatred is never 
an asset—only ae we look at the long 
and consistent story of this wrong do 
we see how fatal and incurable it is 
by anything short cf complete separ
ation. Rather it is a small group of 
the governing class, whose irrespon
sible power, used for tbeir own 
economic and political advantage, 
have brought such misery to the Irish 
—aod shame and perplexity to the 
whole English nation. And now 
there is no cure for this old burning 
sore but complete frei dom for the 
Irish, reparation and restitution by 
the British. No clever and intriguing 
scheme cf Home Rule—that seeks to 
patch up the trouble by verbal 
plasters, but in essence defeats the 
people’s hopes and rights—no such 
scheme can do more than prolong 
the friction and the waste.
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Cardinal Gasquet, O. H.B .has been 
appointed librarian and archivist ol 
the Holy See.

In the Department of the Meuse, 
France, nine priests, eight of whom 
are cures, nave been nominated ae 
Municipal Councillors.

The value of the confessional wae 
seen recently In Halifax, when a 
prieet handed over to a business firm 
the sum of 111,500, which apenitent 
bad asked him to return to the 
proper owners.

Pope Benedict has conferred upon 
Admiral William S. Benton, chief ol 
naval operations of the Uoi ed States 
the Grand Cross ot St. Girgory the 
Great, military class. The decora
tion of the order will be sent to Ad
miral Benson through Cardinal 
Gibbons.

While repairing the Church of St. 
Francis in Ravenna, Italy, the labor
ers discovered a portrait of Dante, 
the great poet of the Middle Agee. 
The portrait was found in an obscure 
corner cf the frescoed well and 
wee covered by the dust ot many 
centuries.

Hie Eminence, Cardinal Giustini, 
protector of the Fran, iecane, recently 
visited Jeiusalem, His presence in 
the Holy Cily was f rshe purpose of 
presiding at the ftstivel in honor ol 
ihe seven hundredth anniversary ot- 
the coming of St. Francis to the 
Orient. -

The authorities of the canton ot 
Baile, Switzerland, proposes tomodify 
the scholastic law on religions teach
ing in a manner very favorable to 
Catholics. Having eet aside a num
ber of hoars esneoessaiy for r*l gioue 
teaching, they have placed the schol
astic buildings at the dlepoe'tion ot 
priests during those hours, gratui
tously.

Archbishop Austin Dowling ot St. 
Paul has announced -that the joint 
pastoral letter o! the American Hier
archy dealing with the various prob
lems confronting the Church in this 
country, will not be ready until Feb
ruary. The letter will contain more 
than ‘25,00U words, but a summary 
of ab.out 5,000 words will be made, 
which will be read from every pulpit 
in the country.

The newly elected president ol 
the Swiss Confederated Republic, 
Monsieur Mota, is a Catholic. At 
the same election another Swiss 
Catholic, M. Muey, wae returned as a 
member of the Swiss Federal Coun- 

M. Musy belongs to the Carton 
of Fribourg, where for the first time 
since 1848 a Catholic has been 
elected to the Federal Council.

The recent pastoral letter against 
immodest dances issued by Cardinal 
Amette of Paris seems to have in
duced the dancing masters to modify 
several of the most objectionable 
dances. A few days after the pastor
al letter was issued and read in all 
the churches cf the city, they sent a 
delegation to Cardinal Amette to try 
to reach a compromise but the Car
dinal remained firm in his attitude.

Kansas City, Mo.—Kansas Citygave 
|ihe cold shoulder to William Coote, 
anti Irish and anti Catholio ulster 
propaganiet recently. Grand Ave- 

| nue Temple will 
I a thousand people and there were 

there are some other features ot the exactly eighty-nine persons present 
affair which must be noted. For one at the noon meeting. Approximate- 
thing, Laurence Kennedy was quite 
obviously unarmed. He bad every 
right to be where he wae when 
be was foully and brutally mur
dered with.ut giving any cause 
ot offence to his murdererg. And, 
in fact, so we are informed, on the 
Saturday evening he was literally 
thrown out ot the canteen at the 
Royal Barracks and had to get his 
head bandaged as a oonseqaence of 
the brutal treatment he had received 
there. Why, may we ask, was this 
not mentioned at the inquest ?
Again, what right had the armed 

•military murders upon the public 
highway ? What course ot action is 
goiog to be taken with the soldiers 
who swore just anything that came 
into their heads at the inquest ? And 
why was no superior officer ot any 
kind present to give evidence?
These are questions the press and 
party libellers of Ihe people ot 
Dublin and Ireland will have to 
answer—if not to an English tribu
nal now, then to an Irish one later.

London, Satubday, Fun. 14, 19‘20

Newspaper reports of " the great 
Irish demonstration In Melbourne for 
Rprpose of approving of Sinn Fein 
have jnet ooine to hand. An Eng. 
lishman, Archbishop Redwood of 
Wellington, N. Z., who at one time 
spent ten year» in Ireland said : “1 
am an Englishman and in more than 
one respect I am proud of my birth 
and my country. But in regard to 
Ireland’e inalienable tight to 
national Independence, I am as Irish 
ae the heal Irish themselves—because 
I know the history of Ireland, the 
lamentable story of her wrongs and 
woes, at tho hands ot England. 
Wasn't it the sheerest mockery and 
hypocrisy on our part when we 
were proclaiming the object ot war 
to be the utter destruction cf Prus- 
eianiem, and the eaving ot small 
nations, when lo 1 today, the small 
nation at England’s own door is the 
goaded victim cf the mast tyrannical 
and outrageous Praseianiem." And 
it was Archbishop Bcdwood who pro
posed to the wonderful ga'bertng of 
one hundred thoueand people, the 
résolu1 ion that wae received and 
passed with amaziog enthusiasm : 
“ We affirm the right of the people of 
Ireland to choose toeir own form ot 
Government, aid to govern their 
country without interference from 
any other taiiin. We endorse Ire
land's appeal for international recog
nition, and we pledge our support to 
Ireland’s choein leader Kamonn Da 
Valera.”

THESE TIMES AND DAYS 
Every one who has any power of 

historical imagination must at eome 
time have thought how enthralling it 
mnet have been to have lived dating 
eome stirring and fateful period of 
the past. Bat do we realize that we 
have passed through and are now In 
a period of history wholly unparal
leled throughout the long story ot 
the human race ? During the last 
five years we have lived in the midst 
of warlike convulsions far greater 
than the world had aver known 
before, calling on men for sacrifices 
great beyond all previous ooncep- 
tion ; and we are entering another 
five years of change and experiment 
that will be as trying and testing as 
the War has been. It we desire 
eensation, we have it all around os', 
and it now forms the very atmos
phere of our eocial stale. Yet it may 
be doubted if there are many seeing 
and feeling the realities around them 
as those realities will appeal to the 
imagination of tbeir children’s chil
dren, when the effects ot what we 
see have been grouped on the stage 
ol history by historians as yet 
unborn.

Trneling that there was eome 
truth in the repeated pronounce
ments, from various English opti 
mists, that Sion Fein was los ng Its 
grip on the Irish people, the English 
Government eagerly awaited "the 
resells 61 the recent local elections, 
Its optimists had misled it once mote, 
So it has once mote prccseded to 
gather up by wholesale, and throw 
into jail, the elected representatives 
ot the people—joet as, shortly after 
the Parliamentary election, the Par- 
liamentaiy representative! were 
gathered up and cast into jail— 
forty ot them out of the total of eeventy • 
three. The

THE IRISH QUESTION 
AND AMERICA

By Arthur Uphsm Pope In the StAteaman
[Professor Arthur Upham Pope, 
educator, direct descendant of 
John A dam 8 and John Quine]/ 
Adams, Presidents of the United 
States, was civilian member of 
Ihe General Staff, U. S. Army, 
during the War.]Government seems 

to rely upon the peonliar logic that 
by jailing their representatives they 
can so emphatically impress the 
people with their dislike ot the 
people's line of thought, that the 
complaisant people will begin think
ing in the way that the 
Government desires. The Irish 
people can have self-determination, 
but they must purchase it at the 
Government’s store, deeigned in each 
patterns, and out in inch lengths, ae 
the Government considéra wisest for 
wayward Irish children.

The Irish question is aworldieene. 
It long ago ceased to be a private 
question between either the English 
or the Irish. Wnnt might haw been 
merely a domestic problem has 
become an international scandal. 
As the world had to take notice of 
the German outrage on Belgium, 
the Austrian attack on Serbia, the 
oppression of the Armenians by the 
same token the world is concerned 
in the continued oppression ol Ire 
land. The frustrations of their 
national life, the agitation, disorder, 
resentment and brutal waste which 
English tyranny is responsible for, 
now concern all of mankind—for 
freedom is not a private possession, 
it is not political, nor racial, nor 
religions, but it is universal, It is the 
essential tight of humanity itself. 
Violation of the liberty ot any people 
is an offence against all mankind.

The essence of Americanism is a

misguided policy

The astonishing thing tl)at comes 
home to thinking people aa a result 
of the recen{ arresting and imprison 
iug of the people's representatives is 
how that the English will never learn 
a lesson from sad experience. Evtry 
outrageous measure that England has 
ever taken with Ireland has, by 
arousing the fighting qualities of the 
Irish people, achieved tho very 
opposite of what the oppressive 
rulers intended. Most notably has 
this been the case during the Sinn 
Fein struggle—from the shooting of 
Padraic Pearse and hie comrades, 
down to this latest casting into prison 
of numbers whose only crime ia that 
they were chosen as rep-eientatlves 
by the Irish people in the normal 
exercise cf the limited constitutional 
powers given them. The result is 
the solidifying of the people of Ire 
land in opposition to their Boglieh 
rulers, tho multiplying ot the power 
of Sinn Fein, and the more complete 
paralyzing of the English power in 
the laud. To impartial eutslders the 
baffling thing is how that though the 
English plainly see these disastrous 
results invariably follow each suc
cessive tyrannical effort at suppres
sion of a nation's spirit, they still 
stolidly continue though each step 
sinks them deeper in the bog. Their 
latest aetoundiug move which surely 
must have been taken upon the coun
sel of some madman, will make Sinn 
Fein bloom.

“ HOME RULE " AND COERCION

Such tyrannical proceedings as this 
wholesale arresting and imprisoning 
ot people's representatives—a pro
ceeding that could not have been 
paralleled ia Russia in its vilest day— 
will seem to a sane man to be rather 
a queer preparation for Home Rule— 
yet so absolutely illogical has been 
the English Government's line ot 
action toward Ireland, during years 
past, that most people think such is 
the strange intention of the strung 
proceeding. Juaf, now the English 
11 oplo are feverishly anxious to have 
Ireland accept something which they 
in their wisdom label “ Home Rule." 
One big reason for the feverishness 
is illuminaled by the D»ilÿ News' 
Special Correspondent in New York. 
The Daily News is far and away the 
fairest of English newepapere, Yet 
hero is a sample of ts senee of jus 
tioe, prominnnly set forth in the 
viewe cf Mr. P. W. Wilson, writing 
from New York—“ It ParllqmeAts are 
established in Ireland, any further 
coercion will more easily be defended 
here. It is oorrcion without Home 
Rule that Americans dislike,” When 
the fairest cf English journals, 
speaking through its own corres
pondent, will thus exsress jjjieif, just 
think what muet be the attitude ol 
mind toward Ireland of the Jingo 
journals with which England is cla
mant. And there is very little doubt 
that Lloyd George's object in 
introducing hie farcical Home Ruleie 
identical with that recommended by 
the Daily News correspondent.

THE FRENCH l'RESS ON IRELAND

Strange indeed have been the 
fellings apart and drawings together 
of peoples under the stress of univer
sal war in Eastern Europe. No one, 
whatever hie knowledge may have 
been ot local divisions and racial 
leanings, could have foretold what 
would happen when an opportunity 
came for the consolidation of the 
Slavonic race. The cleavages that 
occurred under that stress were quite 
other than the most knowing had 
anticipated. For more than a gener
ation the Russians had keen calling 
upon the emaller nationalities bound 
to them by racial affinity to unite, 
and repealedly hid shown their devo
tion to a Slavonic ideal by going to 
war in protection cf an oppreesed 
portion of the race. They had helped 
to establish Rumania, and they 
had rescued Bulgaria from the 
clutches of the Turk. Yet now, when 
the opportunity for a wider unity 
was brought by far-spread war, it 
wae Russia that became shattered 
into warring fragments, because her 
cleavage, over a large part of her 
area, occurred along eocial and 
economic, or non economic, lines, 
and not according to racial aspira
tions. Meanwhile the scattered 
fragments of the Slavonic breed 
whom Russia claimed to have under' 
her sympathetic guardianship, when 
it suited her imperial rulers to have 
friends in the camps of neighboring 
Powers such as Austria and Turkey 
—these scattered fragments have 
coalesced, without Russian assist 
ance, and sometimes against Russian 
opposition, into new and apparently 
solid States, though with eome 
natural jealousies along their fron
tier lines.

Thus Serbia has become almost 
one ot the Great Powers, and may 
really attain that status if she can 
consolidate her new territories, keep 
the peace with her neighbors, and 
develoo a trado with the world 
at large in place of purely local ex
changes. Before her is the possibil
ity of building np a strength that

Whether we realise it or not, we 
have had such chancos of watching 
a great pinprama of contemporary 
history unroll a« no previous gener
ation had. The next nearest ap
proach to a conscions living of his
tory, and not merely hearing ot it, 
came with the meteoric career ol 
Napoleon. He shook many nations 
with the sound ot his cannon. Bnt 
the scale even of his ware was email 
compared with that of the Great War. 
The echoes cf his strife did not 
reverberate hourly in the ears ol all 
the people through the press, not 
did the war ot hie day try the con
stancy ot whole communities by 
swift dangers overshadowing them 
from the eky. His Waterloo, great 
though it proved in far-reaching con
sequences, wae but a skirmish com
pared with the prolonged and daily 
battles ot the immediate past.

Never before has there been sncl? 
an assembling ot men from the ends 
of the earth on behalf of causes 
which stirred in them a noble enthu
siasm. We have seen a world un
known to the ancients and-mightier 
far than Rome, though pledged to 
peace by long tradition, join volun
tarily in the strife of the Old World, 
and eend its sons across the ocean to 
redress evils which threatened the 
future ot mankind. We have seen 
four of the six nations that might 
properly take the name of Empires 
broken up and cease to exist In the 
form with which they entered upon 
the War.

IRISH PROSPERITY

A good index of the industrial and 
agricultural advance of Ireland is 
afforded by the bsnk reports of tho 
half year ending D o. 81 it. The 
three Southern banks, the Bank ol passion for freedom. We fought five 
Ireland, the National Bank, and the 
Munster & Leinster Bank, show 
twelve and a hull per o» nt. increase in 
deposits over the previous half year's 
statements. Those three banks show can 
deposits of 84 million pounds—pretty 
equally divided bate an three, but 
with the National Bonk leading.
They also show en ineveare of nearly 
twenty-five per cent, in discount» and 
advances made for the promotion ol 
trade, agriculture, industry and 
commerce. Those pleasing state
ments are made stall more pleaiing 
by last year'» trade returns whieh 
have just come out. Up till and 
including the year 1913 the trade 
returns In Ireland showed a great 
excess of Imports over exports, 
usually varjing from three million 
pounds to six million pounds, balance 
on the wrong side, “rom 1914 on
ward the exoe-s happily has been the 
other way—and has been increasing 
rapidly. The last returns show an 
excess ol almost twenty-seven million 
pounds of exports over imports— 
which is dont.li» what the excess had 
been in the year before.

wars for freedom, and America has 
always been ready to extend a strong 
generous hand to people struggling 
to win tbeir liberty. Let no Araeri- 

spilogize for advocating the 
Irÿh caure. As George Washington 
himself said to an iiteh delegation : 
“ Your cause is one with this." Let 
us only explain or apologize it we 
are cold or indifferent lo the most 
bitter, cruel and prolonged struggle 
for human freedom that the world 
has ever seen.

America is further bound by her 
profound debt to the Irieh. We owe 
our separate existence a« a nation 
more to the Irish than to any other 
people. From the beginning to the 
end they fought with enthusiasm 
and sacrifice. More than one Eng 
lish historian has said that the Irish 
element in the war of Revolution 
kept so keen and tierce our resolu
tions, and it wae the British General 
Clinton who said : “ The Irish are 
our chief opponents.”

Thirteen Irishmen attained the 
rank c£ Generals. John Barry, born 
in Wexford, wae the father of the 
American Navy. Washington’s Secre
tary and two aides were from Ire 
land. Incontrovertible figures show 
that apiiHoximately 40"„ of the con
tinental army was Irish born, and 
the Irish people, both here and 
abroad, contributed money and sup
plies with superb generosity. Eight 
of the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence were born in Ireland. 
An Irishman was Secretary of the 
First Continental Congress. An 
Irishman ferried Washington across 
the Delaware. The White House is 
copied from the Lenster House in 
Dublin, and it wae built on land 
owned by an irishman. The Original 
of Bunker Hill itself ie in Ireland. 
No wonder Lafayette suggested that 
there should he a special stripe in 
the American flag for Ireland.

Moreover in the late War we 
pledged ourselves to secure the liber
ty, self-government and undiotated 
development of all peoples now 
oppressed, whether under the gov
ernment of those we were fighting 
for or those we were fighting against. 
The many and repeated declarations 
of onr President, which were un
animously and enthusiastically re
ceived by the American people and 
by the governments and peoples 
of Europe as a just statement of the 
War aims, commit ns in honor to see 
that these alms, are yet realized.

We fought for ihe freedom of Bel
gium, Serbia, Armenia and Czeoho- 
Slovakai—why not for Ireland ? 
Her claim to freedom ie the equal of 
any.

THE PHŒNIX PARK 
BUTCHERY

eil.The revelations at the inquests on 
Laurence Kennedy and Lieutenant 
Boagt have only confirmed what the 
general public thought on the morn 
ing after the murders. There was 
no attack on the Viceregal Lodge. 
There were no armed civilians. 
There was no cause whatever for 
a sortie by the guard and no excuse 
in the wide world for the murder of 
the two victims of the soldiery. But 
after all, in spite of the comments of 
a section of the press, it was neither 
the youth nor the state of mind of the 
soldiers that was responsible. The 
soldiers did not turn out all on their 
own. Lieutenant Boast was not the 
captain of the gnard. The question 
then ie : who ordered the guard 
ont for indisorinbinata shooting and 
who was in charge of the guard? 
Before this question is answered

DEVELOPMENT OF IRISH COMMERCE

The direct line of Moore McCor
mack steamships from New York to 
Cork, Dublin and Belfast is now well 
and firmly established—and its eue- 
cess proved beyond all question. 
The same may be said of the direct 
line from Dublin to Bordeaux, whieh 
ie breaking down the brass wall that 
hsd beetf erected around Ireland, to 
isolate it commercially from all the 
world except England. The New 
York sailings are hi monthly. The 
advantage to be reaped by Irieh mer
chant» from this line alone, is appar
ent when we learn that, for instance, 
a Cork mei chant desiring to s^lp 
goods to or from New York, formerly, 
paid 35 shillings per ton freight to 
Liveip ;ol, where they worn reshipped 
to New York with Liverpool New 
York rates added. Now this Cork 
man ships direct from the pier in his 
own oity, lo New York for 50 shillings 
per ton, just a little more than prev 
inuely carried the same goods to Liv
erpool, on the first leg o» the journey. 

bBUMAB MacManus 
Of Donegal.

seat nearly
n

Suppose, at the dawn of the twen
tieth century, any one had foretold 
that before twenty years had passed 
China would be a republic ; Turkey 
would be shorn ot all her power and 
stand a suppliant before the Western 
world for consideration ; that a 
British general would be in supreme 
command ot British, French, Italian, 
and Greek forces occupying all the

ly the same number were at the 
evening meeting. At least four, or 
probably more, at the noon meeting 
were members ot the Friends of 
Irish Freedom.

Cable advices from Paris to the 
Asioointe* Press state that Marshal 
Foch was presented with a “golden 
book" by M. Kahn, French Minister 
to Siam, recently, as a token of the 
admiration ot the Slamete and 
French citizens residing in Siam. 
The bcok, offered under the patron
age of the King of Siam, earrisd with 
it a check for 87,000 franoe. Marshal 
Foch asked that this be donated 
to charitable organization designated 
by him.

The librarian of the John Rylarda 
Library, Manchester, England, an
nounces that the appeal, made in 
December, 1914, for gifts ot books 
for the reeforation ot the library 
of Louvain University, has r-suited 
in the collection of 21,000 volumes. 
The Louvain authorities have ex
pressed their gratitude for the gifts. 
Since the re opening ot the Univer
sity In January, 1919,3,200 etudente 
hi ve been in attendance. Tempor
ary premises have been S'Ciired 
an a library, pending tho erection 
of the new building.

Among the distinguished scholars 
appointed to a committee to enquire 
into the position assigned to the 
Latin and Greek ola«ses in the 
university edecatirnel system ot 
Great Britain, ie Father Henry S. 
Browne, S. J. Fathei Browne is a 
member ot the Irish Provinse ol 
the Society of Jesus end professer ol 
Gresk in University College, Dublin. 
Ho is a distinguished classical 
scholar, and former Tier-president 
of the Classical Association ol Ice
land. He is the author of several 
handbooks on Latin and Greek com
position.

great sites ol the storied East ; that 
Russia would ba dismembAed into a 
dozen States; that Austria would ke<,I> etoadï tho *n8ty political

weather ot the Balkan Peninsula. 
The sceptre ot Slavdom has passed 
from Russia, and with it whatever 
menace there might be in a move
ment for a union on the largest lines 
ot the race. Poland, Czeoho - Slav- 
akia, and Greater Slavla (including 
Jugo slavia) are all Slav in rece,

have ceased utterly to exist as 
an Empire and be reduced 
to a minor State ; that the 
Hohenzollern dynasty would have 
perished amid almost universal 
scorn ; that Germany itself would be 
ehorn ot every colony, and be trimmed 
ot territory nearly all around her 
borders ; that the British Empire 
and its colonies would be welded into 
one by sanguinary sacrifices ; that 
the great American republic would 
have come out of her isolation, and 
joined once for all the community ot 
nations responsible for the attempted 
orderliness of the world ; and that, 
by common consent, arrangements 
would be afoot, backed by two thirds 
of the power ol the world, to govern 
international affairs by reason anfr 
justice supported by international 
force. How many would have re
frained from branding the prophet as 
a visionary, teaching vain things ? 
Can we not feel the scorn with which 
such intelligent anticipation's ot 
events would have bean received ?

And yet all thie, and far more, has 
come to pass dose under our eyes, 
“ ’mid tears and blood and tribula-

DEATH OF DISTINGUISHED 
SCHOLAR

Catholic News Service
One ot the most distinguished 

Aesyrinlogists in the world, Father 
John Nspomu-ene Strassmaier, 8. J., 
died at the home of the Jeeuit 
Fathers in Farm Street, a few days 
ago.

bnt their new interests as govern- 
mente engaged in State organizstion 
divide rather than unite them.

Ireland was one ot the original ,How “any murders of just this 
sovereign nations of Christendom, kind are to be laid at the doors 
By unity of langue ge, laws, religion, °* English militarism in Ireland? 
by common tradition and sentiments, An officer of the Army of Occupation 
by a common devotion to learning, bas givan in the Daily Herald etlll 
poetry and art, by consciousness of a another instance ot a similar kind in 
common ancestry, by an all ooneum- Dublin. Since the Pbœuix Park 
ing passion for liberty, by the clear- affair another murder by the military 
set boundaries that mark any people, baa been committed m Castlebar. 
Ireland has existed as a nation and Then there was the Murphy murder 
by a clear mandate from an unpre- at Dundalk, aud tho murder of the 
eedented majority she has once more boy scout in Clare. These are 
declared her will to be counted only some of tho murders which have 
among the free nations of the world, been made public. How many have 
The early history ot Ireland shove not been made public ? We call them 
he* to bo not inertly a nation, but murders advisedly—not justifiable 
a very enpetior one. From the fifth or excusable it regretteble homicide, 
to the tenth centuries Ireland was the For murder ie murder whether the 
seat of learning In Europe. In illu- murderer be a sentry or a member 
minetion, in carving, in gold and of the guard, whether he be in 
enamel work, in metal decoration the uniform of a military regiment 
as well ns in philosophy and sclenoe, 01 in that ot the Ooeencke of the 
Ireland led ail of Europe. She woe ®- I. C. and D. M. P,—The Watch- 
the benefloent power that preserved word of Labour. ,

Add to these changea in Europe 
the transformations that will take 
place throughout every part ot 
Asiatic Turkey that lis not occupied 
predominantly by Turks, and we 
have alterations in the government 
ot the world great beyond the 
imaginations ot the boldest minds » 
while through the operations of the 
League ot Nations there seems to 
be at least a good prospect that 
disputes about the development ot 
the backward parte of the earth in
habited by peoples in an earlier 
BtB4ie of progress will be avoided, and 
thus a constant sonree of friction in 
the past days when competing Em
pires were jostling each other will 
be removed.

The deceased was horn in Bevaria 
in 1846, as a school boy he abowed a 
great a itttade for Hebrew and Orien
tal etude». After entering the 
Society ot Jesus hi» studies we reinter
rupted by hi - beingcompelled to under
take ambulance work in the Franco- 
Prussian War. Again his studies 
were broken into whan in 1872 he 
fled to England under the stress 
of Blsmaick’e May Laws.

After having taken hie doctor’s 
degrea Father Strassmaier studied 
at the British Museum In London 
in the Awsyriologioal Department, 
where ho made eome important dis 
«ovaries in research work, and estab
lished hi» name tiroug mut Europe 
aa a scholar ot the highest attain
ments.

The French newspapers are giving 
more and more attention to the Irish 
Question—and French sympathy ie 
rapidly accumulating upon the Irish 
side. A oampln of what the most 
eminent jsurr alists are saying on the 
subject ie here quoted from one of 
them. M. Paul Lvuis, writing in 
Humanité, says ; " England/ learns 
that oppression breeds and develops 
the idea of Freedom. The Briti.h 
Empire intnreuted itself in the 
Czechs, the Poles, tho Armenians, tile 
Transylvanians, the German Colonial 
subjects, but it did net perceive that 
near at hand It wae accomplishing 
the crimes with which it reproached 
Austria-Hungary, and the German 
and Turkish Empires. The Irish, 
like many other peoples who were 
promised Ihe right of self determina
tion, are still enslaved. Home Rule 
ie altogether an inadequate

#

Father Strassmaier had almoet a 
passion tor new or strange languages. 
He was equally familiar with ameasure,
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“ 'pearl like you've been loil youriell 
gome of theie ere day* I What '111 
you gin me now to find tbe pooty gal 
for ye ?" Mr. Benton drew himself 
up on hie hone and bit hie lip in 
eilenoe.

“No Joking, Gap," replied Leighton ; 
“this is a serious business, and we 
want your help ; shall we get out 
Ingle and Heudig ? It's dark as 
Egypt, you see, and Miss Marion will 
be frightened to death."

“ Now, don't take it so nigh to 
heart, my young chap," replied Rloe, 
hallooing in the next breath to bis 
boys to bring round the sheltla. “I 
know the prairie all over," he contin
ued ; "why, I've bien lost, let me see 
—onct, twice!, three timest 
found the trail back. But tell us the 
beast the gal rode ?" he said address
ing Mr. Benton.

“ The white pony," replied the 
father, laconically.

“ liaised at MoQarity's, up to Pan
ther Orik, he ?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Benton as before. 
"The gal e over there by this time," 

he said, taking out his tobacco-box, 
and passing it first to Mr. Benton, 
and then to young Leighton, saying, 
“Have some? it's powerful good for 
the grips."

The gentlemen refused, Mr. Benton 
quite ungraciously.

"Waal," said Rice, replacing the 
box, and mounting his horse, "the 
baoca is as good, it not better'n your 
eastern truck. Gome on, Zeb," he 
added, as it addressing the animal, 
"there's no need in routln tbe neigh
bors, it's plain enough whar the gel's 
gone ; the beast would naturally go 
whar it's raised ifit got the chance, 
i don't blame the little cob for cut
ting with such a gal on hie back," he 
added, giving a wink to Leighton.

Mr. Benton gave his own horse a 
smart cut, evidently intending the 
bio v for his loquacious neighbor, 
while Leighton uttered an exclama
tion of impatient anger.

“Come here, Bob-o'link," said Rice, 
whistling to a large wolfish looking 
dog, "may be you'll be of usa ; any 
way I want you on my side, for there 
be two of the party 'pears like will 
bite."

"How do you expect to find 
McGarity's ?" inquired Mr. Benton, 
when they were fairly started.

“Old Zeb'll bring us that in no 
time," he replied. “Why, he was 
foaled thar, end we naturally like 
whar we'e raised—‘brung up,’ you 
calls it at the east. I've took track 
after old Zeb, why nigh a dozen 
times, clean over to Panther Crik, a 
right smart piece of twenty mile."

Published by permission of P. J. Kenedy A ons. 
44 Barclay Street, New York.

" Well, boys, how goes it ? Had a 
good night all of you ?"

Today he merely greeted the pla 
toon with a comprehensive nod ; 
then ho ran his eye from face to 
face.

" Private Leroy !"
“ Present, sir I"
One heap of mud detached itself 

from its fellows, and, moving a step 
nearer the oUlcer, showed itself to 
be a white-faced boy—of nineteen 
perhaps, though looking younger — 
on whom the captain's eye rested for 
a moment.

" Well, Private Leroy, I’congratu 
lata you !"

lie glanced around him ; and at 
the earns moment a shell flew over 
their heads with a venomous, hiss
ing found.

“ The streets In Paris will be nice 
and dry after this. Besides, you have 
a good chance there of saving your 
skin. You're by no means a fool In 
your choice- sir 1"

And there was a whole world of 
scorn in tbe title.

The twenty-nine companions of 
Private Leroy had gathered round 
the two speakers ; and if the boy had 
been pale before now be was ghastly, 

“I—I never asked to be recalled.

“Never asked ? Indeed ! Well, 
then, this order comes as a nice 
surprise. Your wishes have been 
gratified even before they were ex
pressed. Why, it's even better than 
I thought I"

“I never asked 1" repeated tbe 
boy, stubbornly. “ I don't want to 
go."

Nonsense !" ,
“ I won't go !"
“ That's another thing altogether." 

The captain pulled a paper from hie 
pocket. “ I have an order here to 
send you." Then, changing his tone :
“ I send you now. Get away out of 
my sight!"

“ But, sit----- "
“ Get away, I say ! There's the 

communication trench. Run away 
down there, and you'll be in time for 
the midday train. You needn't 
salute. I'm not your captain any 
more—thank goodness ! ‘

The lad turned to obey ; but, pass
ing his comrades, he instinctively 
held out his hand. The nearest to 
him was a country clod, his comrade, 
though a very different cloy from 
himself ; the next, a loafer from tbe 
streets of Paris. But these and all 
the others resolutely put their hands 
behind their back. It was the “cut" 
direct, but it had the effect of a 
tonic on the halt dozed boy. He 
drew himself up and threw back hie 
head.

“Au revoir !" he said through hie 
clenched teeth, " In forty-eight 
hours I will be back.”

Still, no hand was held out to him. 
One or two of his comrades shrugged 
their shoulders incredulously, and 
all turned their backs on “ mother's 
boy sneaking home." That is what 
they called him in their own minds ; 
and the thought that prompted the 
nickname came to the boy himself as 
the train bore him away from grey- 
ness and mud and danger, towards 
the safety and comfort of home. It 
was his mother’s doing—of that he 
felt sure. She bad moved Heaven 
and earth to prevent his going to the 
front; but he had gone all the same. 
Evidently her efforts after hie de 
parture, had been more successful 
than her previous o its. and now he 
was recalled. His father would not 
approve ; but, as usual, hie mother 
would have her way.

Would she ? He set his teeth sud
denly and his fingers clenched them 
e Ives on the softness of the railway 
carriage. Here he was, already warm 
and dry and in comparative comfort ; 
and behind him were twenty nine 
men, cold and wet and in danger of 
their lives—Paris corner boys and 
Breton peasants and others. And all 
had refused to shake hie band 1 The 
train was going too slowly, too 
slowly, too slowly by far, for his im
patience. He wanted to be in Paris, 
so as to get leave to return to the 
front.

His mother met him at the sta
tion ; but there was something in 
this whitefaced boy that she had 
never seen before. He shrank back 
into a corner of the big Renault 
limousine. He was afraid of meeting 
any one he knew ; for hé guessed the 
verdict he would sea in every eye. 
He had already seen it in the rugged 
face of the old chauffeur, who had 
been all through the Tonkin cam 
paign.

“ So Monsieur has come home !" 
That was all ; but at the curt words 
the grey trench suddenly loomed be
fore the boy’s eyes.

“Not home !" he said, sharply. 
" Drive straight to the barracks."

Why even the servants at home 
had sons or brothers or husbands at 
the front !

"But, dear boy," urged hie mother, 
laying her hand upon his arm, “ you 
must come home first I You are not 
fit to be seen."

“ I like my mud," returned the 
boy ; and a sudden feeling almost of 
homesickness came over him at the 
thought of the wastes of mud which 
he had left.

“ Your room is ready," she said 
persuasively. “ Come I You can 
have a bath and change, and then we 
shell have a nice little dinner—your 
father and you and I.”

The boy gave a short laugh. In 
his own ears It sounded very much 
as hie captain's laugh had sounded 
yesterday.

“ It sounds pretty comfortable I" he 
said ; but there was that in his tone 
which made hie mother flinch.

After a moment's silence the motor 
slowed down before the barrack yard 
gate.

“ Don’t wait for me, mother !" At 
last this was something approaching

moment into her usual mood, she 
said, looking earnestly at the pallid 
face, “ 'Pears like she's nat'ral. I 
reckon he’ll take on ; he sot a heap 
by her ; she is nice," and she stooped 
over the child, to hide the first tear 
that she had shed for many months.
“Miss Marion read me about some
thing,” she continued, snatching 
away her hand, which Mrs. Benton 
had taken, preparatory to an 
endeavor to impress a serions thought 
upon her darkened soul, and rushing 
out of the room, she returned in a 
few moments, her cheeku stained 
with tears, and In her handa tea rose, 
with a white carnation, which she 
had plucked from Marion's few choice 
house-plants. “I don't care," she 
soliloquized, with a sobbing utter 
ance, “it she iecross ! I reckon she'd 
give these snips of posies for this 
and without hindrance from Mrs. 
Benton, she clasped little Jeannie'e 
cold fingers over the fresh flowers : 
the first touch of sentiment that had 
shown itself in her character, argu
ing well tor the influence of her few 
weeks sojourn at the Prairie Home.

The ride in search of Marion was 
nearly a silent one. Leighton hav
ing tired of Rice's talk, did not reply 
to his questions ; but Old Cap stuffed 
hie mouth with tobacco, and vowed sir." 
"be could be as mum as any on 'em."

When they came to the creek where 
Marlon had paused, gone back, and 
came again, the dog uttered a low 
growl. “ She's been here, that's 
sartin," said Mr. Rice, dismounting 
and carrying the lantern along the 
brink of the brook ; "this ere is 
Crow Crik."

Presently he found small fresh foot 
prints of a horse. While he was 
looking for the tracks, Leighton dis
mounted, attracted by the movements 
of Bob-o'link, and discovered in his 
mouth the black feather which was 
so familiar to him. “This must have 
dropt from Miss Marian’s riding-hat," 
he said, and, without observing Mr. 
Benton’s hand held out for it, he 
fastened the token in the button hole 
of hie own coat. Anxious and 
troubled as the father already was. 
this movement caused him a sharp 
feeling of regret.

The speed of the party was quick
ened by the assurance that they were 
on the track ; and about midnight 
old Zab started into a brisk canter, 
pricked up hie ears, and uttered a 
low neigh, which was immediately 
answered in the distance, while the 
animal Mr. Benton rode gave the 
same sign of recognition.

“We’re nigh McGarity's," said Rice;
"hear the beaits, they don't forget 
old cronies."

CHAPTER X In a few moments the horses
stopped under the low porch that

THE ANGEL COMES, AND THE FOG BheUered the lng cabin. There WB9
LIFTS neither light nor sound about the

Being left with the care of her sick premises, 
child, and with the thoughts of the “ Can she be here ?" exolalmed 
unknown perils to which her hue young Leighton in a tone of disap 
band and daugh-er might be exposed, pointment.
to Mrs. Benton the hours "crept with “We'll soon know that," replied 
weary foot." “ The dull, deep pain, Rice, striking emphatically on the 
and constant anguish of patience," door with hie heavy riding- whip, and 
filled up ear,ii moment as it passed. calling out in a stunning voice, 

.leannie had been unusually drowsy “Stranger I" A growl from within 
all day; about an hour after Mr. was the only reply. “They’re mighty 
Benton's departure she partially still about it,” said Rice, repeating 
aroused herself. the blow and the call, which brought

“Denny tired, ’ she whispered, as B succession of fierce barbs, and a 
her mother attempted to waken her to heavy movement. Presently the 
take her nourishment ; “too tired," do?r WBB °P«ued, and a man appeared 
she added, as she sank back on the evidently having been disturbed in 
pillow. Her breath seemed to come hie llrat “ap, being clothed from head 
shorter and more feebly, and Mrs. to foot in red flannel.
Benton touched the feet of the child ; What s the row'?’ he inquired, 
they were icy cold. Eagerly she 8*uflly,
snatched the elumberer from the Benton a hear j sunk at these
couch, as if in her mother’s arms worda 1 ha bnew bY thBt query that 
she would be safe, but the ohilltd BU hopes of finding Marion here were 
brow and lips touôhed here, as she at an » anf “e turned away, 
pressed the dear one to her heart. sl°wly driving from the house, to 
She tried to call Sobriety, but the Bvold. hcBriD8 the characteristic 
sound sleep of the healthy child was recapitulation cf the events of the 
not easily disturbed. night from hie rough neighbor. He

„ ... , . guided hie horse around the corner
Must1 meet this alone ? whis- 0, the cabin to avoid the south wind, 

pered the mother, in the agony of which waa beginning to blow a gale! 
ner eart. The agony of that moment it is diffl-

Tears fell like rain, but they stirred 0ult to describe ; he bad been buoyed 
not the elumberer so near the spirit up by fcbg certain hope of finding hie
land. No human eye save the daughter here, and now hie hands,
mother's, witnessed the last heaving and feet, and will were powerless in 
of that little breast. Death, the con the search. Hie wife alone with her 
eoler, laying his hand upon that eick child, and utterly ignorant of
heart, healed it forever. An ear bjB own or of Marion's whereabouts ;
never heavy to the cry of Hie the approaching storm threatening
stricken ones, heeded that mother's to deluge the land, and hie child 
sobs as she laid her dead back on the without shelter—and where ? 
couch, and sunk on her knees beside 
it. After a time of grief, into which 
“a stranger intermeddleth not," she 
arose, calmed and quieted : the Angel 
had left his impress on her brow.
She parted those yellow curls over 
the fair forehead, closed 
parted lips, arranged those lifeless 
limbs in the garments of the grave, 
and seated herself, one little hand in 
hers, to watch the coming day.
Nearer than ever came to her the 
great mystery of death, in those lone 
hours of watching : sweeter to her 
seemed the grave and its peaceful 
rest. Before morn, she could from 
her heart thank the dear Shepherd 
that be had safely folded one of her 
lambs where no sin nor suffering 
could reach her. Courage came back 
to her heart, courage still to labor, 
courage to meet and to comfort the 
worn, sad heart of her husband ; 
courage to hope, courage to do. It 
any doubt the power of the Christian 
faith, let him place himself where 
Mrs. Benton was, and tell us what 
but the hope it brings, could give 
peace to her overcharged heart. A 
severe thunder shower came on 
towards morning, and as she listened 
to the pealing roar, she could only 
quiet the nervous restlessness which 
she felt, by resolving not to think of 
the dear absent ones, but only of the 
happy spirit so lately born into Para
dise. Sobriety appeared with the 
first dawn of day, and Mrs. Benton 
led her to the couch where lay the 
little sleeper.

“O I" she screamed, darting back 
with terror ; then settling in a

where she would be, her sister Ros
ine would have probably succumbed 
and perhaps tainted on the spot, but 
Marlon was made of sterner stuff. 
It Is true, a thrill of horror ran 
through her frame as she realized 
that a moonless night was rapidly 
approaching, and that she had no 
hope of even a star to guide her, but 
after deliberate consideration, she 
turned the horse's head, sure that her 
road was not across that brook. 
Albus very reluctantly obeyed the bit, 
started on a new track, and for 
another half hour she rode along, 
thinking of the surprise Mrs. Leigh
ton had expressed when she saw her 
in the morning, and wondering if her 
father could have realized the danger 
when he so reluctantly parted from 
her.

bis old self. “ I will come home— 
when I can. No, the car need not 
wall for mo, either."

“ You won’t fail us ?" cried his 
mother, seized with sudden panic as 
he sprang to the ground.

“ No, I won't fail, mother !" he re
peated ; but there was no reassur
ance, only a menacing meaning in bis 
voice. And as he spoke be vanished 
under the heavy portal.

An hour later a taxicab deposited 
tbe boy at Gare du Nord. The 
authorities In tbe barracks hod 
derstood, and bad given permission 
for the return, which they saw he 
was determined upon.

The driver looked a second time 
at the piece of money he had re
ceived as bis fare. There are times 
when even the driver of a Paris taxi 
has a conscience, and this boy who 
had overpaid him was a soldier.

“ Look here, lad !" he said, holding 
out bis band again. “ Haven't you 
made a mistake?"

“ No," replied the boy, “ I’ve made 
no mistake ?"

And he walked proudly towardn 
the entrance he bad slunk out 
through an hour before.

Next morning, on the Belgian fron
tier, a soldier, still mud stained, but 
dry now, reported himself to the 
captain of the troop.

" What 1 You ?”
“ Yes, it is 1."
The officer held out his hand, but 

this time it was the soldier who 
withheld his own.

“ Not yet," he said quietly. “ I 
think, Captain," he went on insistent, 
yet speaking quite respectfully, “you 
must own you owe me some repara
tion."

“ You are right,” replied the officer.
“ What reparation do you 
to make ?"

“ Give me command of tonights 
patrol.”

“ No, not that 1”
But the officer finally gave in to 

the other's pleading.
A little before daylight, the lately 

despised “Mother’s Boy" was leading 
hie hind of men in the direction of 
the Prussian trenches. He preceded 
them by ten paces, aiderions in hie 
fearlessness, yet directing them with 
the skill and sangfroid of an old 
campaigner. Here there was some 
thing to avoid, there a bit of shelter 
to take advantage of ; only of his 
personal safety he seemed absolutely 
careless ; and, as they advanced 
nearer the enemy, it was impossible 
for him to escape their 
Stealthily the men took up the posi 
tion he pointed out to them ; they 
were out of the enemy's sight ; only 
their young leader, directing them, 
was in danger. But he stood bis 
ground until the last of his company 
was placed.

Then he turned to follow ; but one 
of the snipers' bullets, that had 
whistled round him harmlessly up to 
this, had found its billet ; and, instead 
of stepping into shelter, he fell, a 
crumpled heap, shot through the 
body. And in the rush, of which he 
had given the order, and which took 
the enemy's trench, he was for the 
moment overlooked.

It was the captain who, a few 
minutes later, bent to pick him up. 
His kepi had fallen ; the short- 
cropped, f >ir hair was bare ; and the 
big blue veins on the forehead, the 
dark shadows under the closed eyes, 
were the only break to the deathly 
paleness of the face. Then bis eye
lids flickered and opened, and at the 
corner of hie white lips a crimson 
trickle showed. The captain wiped 
it away ; and as he did so the bay 
raised hie right hand forcibly.

“Ask them," he whispered—"ask 
them it they'll shake hands with me 
now I"

But the captain, clasping the nerve
less fingers, himself could not even 
answer “Yes !"—Ave Maria.
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CHAPTER IX.—CONTINUED

Marion condescended no reply but 
went to kiss her mother before 
her departure.

“ You are willing, mamma ?" she 
questioned.

“ Certainly If your father thinks 
there is no danger ; return in good 
season, my child."

Mr. Benton held the bridle of the 
pony while Marion mounted. “Come 
home before night," he said, looking 
at his watch ; “ make a start by five ; 
certainly, that will bring you home 
an hour before sunset, don’t disap
point us."

“ I will remember," she replied, 
slowing taking up the reins, 
had half a mind to give up the pleas
ure, when she saw in her father’s 
anxious face a prognostication of 
evil, but her self-will and pride 
of opinion again conquered, and 
the pony left the door on a brisk 
trot. She reached Mrs. Leighton's 
hospitable roof in the timber in 
safety, both Alice and her mother 
welcoming her with a surprised em
brace. “ How did she dare cross 
the prairie in such a tog ? People 
were lost sometimes, and wandered 
about for days. Horatio himself had 
been out only the last summer with a 
party of hunters, and they were 
lost tor three days, had to be put 
on short allowance, and found them
selves the third day within a quarter 
of a mile of their starting point, they 
having travelled in a circle."

These reminiscences were not 
specially comforting to Marion, and 
they would intrude even upon the 
pleasures of the day. Young Leigh
ton was engaged in a trial then 
pending at the court house, and 
did not make his appearance at 
the cottage. Alice was rejoicing in a 
wheel chair, the gift of her brother, 
ordered from the east without her 
knowledge. She was constantly 
drawing Marion’s attention to this 
kind thought of her brother, at she 
wheeled herself about in it from 
room to room.

“You will be better now, dear 
Alice,” said her friend ; “ if this fog 
would but lift, 1 could wheel you 
about among the trees."

“ I am a heap better," said the 
delicate invalid, shading her blue 
eyes as if the sun shone out, “already 
better ; I think now 1 can get about,
I shall be right smart. Horatio says 
it is your sweet company that has 
made me better ; and last night,
0 I I wish you could have heard 
his powerful lectures on manners ; 
it was worthy of a judge. He told 
me I had learned to talk like a 
"sucker ;' to say 'a heap better,' 
‘piert,’ "donoy,’ and many western 
phrases ; be did not believe I would 
ever find you using them. I reckon 
I will, after you’ve lived with ‘hoos 
iere" and ‘suckers' as long as I have."

" Your mother and your brother 
never speak in this way,” replied 
Marion, blushing at the reported 
compliment ; “they seem like eastern 
people altogether."

“ But I was a weeny child when we 
came here,” continued Alice, “ and 
brother a grown man ; besides if he 
lived among Indians, he would not 
learn anything he didn’t choose to. 
He’s such a dear, kind, trusty strong 
one," she added, the tears coming 
into her eyes as she spoke ; “ he has 
labored night and day to raise us all, 
just shutting himself out of pleasure, 
and tugging at hard work tor the 
Bake of mother and us children, 
has put the other boys in school 
at Peoria, and all with his own hard 
earnings."

“ He is noble, indeed," replied 
Marion ; “one cannot help admiring 
him."

“ Yes, and loving him, too, con
tinued the sister. “ He took money 
he was in right need of, to buy this 
chair : he don't care a picayune for 
himself. I'm so sorry this case came 
on today ; he’ll be worked up when 
he finds you've been here all day and 
he not at home. Ah, he knew your 
father would not let you cross the 
prairie today. I’ll have a right laugh 
at him when he comes. You’ll stay 
all night, of course ?"

“ O no, Alice ; I believe it is time I 
should go now. Yes, papa told me 
five, and it only wants fifteen min
utes."

Mrs. Leighton added her psreua 
sionsto those of Alice, on the ground 
of the danger, but Marion assured 
them she had no fear. She left, 
after many charges not to try to 
guide the pony, as he would prob
ably go directly home himself. There 
was nothing exhilarating in the 
ride, though Albus started off brisk
ly. The fog continued as ever, and 
Marion, laying the reins on the neck 
of the pony, suffered him to take his 
own gait, while she wandered Into a 
reverie, from which there was 
nothing to divert her attention. At 
length she bethought herself that by 
this time she should have come into a 
patch of hazel hushes that served 
aia landmark, when she was startled 
by the splashing of the horse’s feet 
in a clear stream of water. Now 
■he was quite sure she was not 
in the right track ; no such stream 
lay between the village and her 
home.
crowded about her but she put them 
away by an act of will, and reflected 
soberly. Brooks she knew, marked 
the timber land, and there were 
no woods in her proper route. Under 
the same circumstances, alone, in 
that vast, uninhabited region, with 
out the slightest guide to the haven
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DAY, FERGUSON & CO.It was past sunset when the pony 
came to a stand on the borders of the 
seme brook he had before striven to 
cross. For a moment the perfect 
loneliness of her position, and the 
uselessness of all efforts, came upon 
Marion in their full force, and 
dropping the reins on ?he neck of the 
animal and dismounting, she clasped 
her hands with dreadful earnestness 
She could see nothing through the 
fog and darkness but the faint glim
mer of the water. For an instant 
she threw herself on the ground 
in terror, thinking of tbe doomed 
than, whoso cell grew dally 
narrower till it crushed him 
in its dire embrace ; another 
moment and she aroused herself to 
action ; taking off her hat, she bathed 
her forehead and bands in the water 
that crept lazily along the bed of the 
brook. The sharp bark of the prairie 
wolves made her heart beat more 
violently, though she knew there 
was no real danger from them. The 
pony whinnied and pawed impatient
ly, he certainly seemed to have a 
purpose in the way in which he 
planted his feet on the brink of the 
water ; she had tried guiding him, 
she would now give up, and let him 
go his own way, anything was better 
than standing still. It was now dark, 
few oio realize how dark. In that 
dreadful hour it may be supplied 
memory was active, and the past 
brought vividly before her mind, 
more especially the injustice which 
she had done her father when he 
thwarted her wishes the previous 
day ; this, with the reproof of the 
morning, and the reluctant farewell, 
were painted in glowing colors all 
over that Cimmerian atmosphere. 
She leaned over the neck of her pony 
in as despairing a condition as one of 
her nature could well be ; she 
mountedagain but did notoffertotake 
the reins, and the animal went on his 
way seemingly rej oicing in hit freedom. 
It seemed to her a whole night that 
she had rode over the long tangled 
grass, her bodily strength was becom
ing exhausted, her drees was satur
ated with the condensing moisture, 
and her whole frame ohilled by the 
night air. At length Albus came to a 
sudden halt, and she sunk from her 
saddle completely prostrated. “Here 
I may die," was her last conscious 
thought.
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As the twilight came on and his 
daughter did not appear, Mr. Benton 
grew anxious. “ It is time Marion 
was here," he said at length, after he 
had walked out in the direction of 
the village many times, and held his 
breath to listen for the sound of the 
pony’s feet. Mrs. Benton observed a 
slight trembling in his voice, as he 
spoke and came near to her.

“ Do you think there is real 
danger?" she inquired.

'1 hope not," he replied hastily. 
“I have felt all day, that I was foolish 
to let my tenderness for my child get 
the better of my judgment, I hoped 
she would yield the point herself/ 

jje Mrs. Benton said nothing, but 
turned away to watch her slumbering 
infant, and to pray for her loved one, 
“set in the midet of so many and 
great dangers."

It was the first time Philip Benton 
had put foot in a neighbor's house, 
when he crossed the threshold of 
Mrs. Leighton’s cottage to inquire for 
Marion. Horror-stricken were Mrs. 
Leighton and Alice by the inquiry ; 
she bad been gone from there two 
hours.

“Then she is lost I" exclaimed Mr. 
Benton, in a tone of dismay.

Horatio Leighton entered at a side 
door, as this conversation passed at 
the front entrance. Tbe young man 
comprehended the whole matter at 
once, though he had not till then 
h --d that Marion had been at the 
cottage. He waited for nothing, but 
going to the stable he saddled a fresh 
horse and appeared at the door, 
before Mrs. Leighton and Alice had 
finished their inquiries of Mr. Benton.

“We had best ride after Miss 
Banton," he said, at once ; “it you 
please sir, I will ride over for Rloe 
and rouse up a few of the neighbors 
to out assistance."

Mrs. Leighton came out with a 
lantern, and saw by its light the 
deadly paleness of her eon’s face.

“Do you think you will be able to 
find her—is there danger, Horatio ?" 
she whispered.

“Danger of fright," hp replied under 
his breath, ‘ soothe Alice, this will 
make her ill. I trust we shall be 
back before long," he added aloud, 
fastening the lantern into hie broad 
hunting-belt.

Mr. Benton shuthimself upinstant- 
ly when alone with the yonng man, 
consenting to the mastering of few of 
tho neighbors, begging they might be 
as few as possible. Old Cap came 

“ Thick coming fancies " out to meet them as they approached 
hie cabin, with his mouth open, spit
ting here and there unceremoniously 
and uttering a “by golly” by way of 
filling up the pauses, as Leighton 
told hie errand ; looking keenly at 
the young man's hand that trembled 
as he adjusted the lantern. “Why 
lad,” he said, gazing into his face,
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■ Issue is the Son of God, and ao are 
Christians children of God. But 
there is a great difference between 
the two kince of sonehlp. Jesus even 
ae man le the proper Son of God ; 
for there are not two eone in Jesue 
Chriet, one the Son of the Eternal 
Father and the other the eon of the 
Virgin Mary. One and tbe eame per
son ie both the Sin of God according 
to Hie Divine nature, and the eon of 
Mary according to Hie human 
nature. At one time in the history 
of the Church there wae a contro
versy whether Jesui Christ oould 
rightly be called th- aiopted Son of 
Gad. It waa de, filed ni gatively, for 
each an appella ion would call in 
question the unity of the Person 
in Chriet.
eonality that wae joined to tae 
D vine Person in Jesus Chriet, but a 
human nature and that human 
nature was not adopted but 
aeeumed and made strictly its 
own by the Second Person of the 
Blessed Trinity. Therefore Chriet, 
when speaking to Hie dleoiples, 
nevtr eiye “ Our Father " in refer 
ring to the heavenly Father, but 
Bays, for instance, " I aeoend to 
my Father and your Father."

Christiane, on the contrary, are 
adopted eons of God. Let us en
deavor to make out what this means. 
In legal adoption among men the 
child adopted receives the name, 
true membership in the family, 
and becomes the heir of the adopted 
father. All this obtains in lupei- 
natural adoption : by it we receive 
the name of children of God. become 
members of God's special family, 
and heire of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
But there ie eomi thing more, some 
thing that legal adoption can never 
give.

It ie thle ; While in legal adop
tion the adoptive father can
not stamp hie features on the

\
TO BE CONTINUED
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MOTHER'S BOY
87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

Phone Main 4030It wae raining—for a change ; grey 
sky, grey earth, grey trenches and 
mud everywhere. Down between 
two grey walls some thirty soldiers 
were trying to balance themselves 
upon a long, grey plank, which wae 
their only hope cf protection against 
sinking into the mud—here diluted 
to the consistency of pea coup—that 
would otherwise have given them 
uncertain, eticky and miserably wet 
foothold.

They were crowded together, 
hungry, dripping, shivering, in too 
miserable a plight even to heed the 
shrapnel that sang over their heads 
before sizzling out in the sea of mud 
beyond them. It might come at any 
moment ; bat eo far the enemy's guns 
had not found the range of their 
trench.

A few yards to the left wae another 
group, no better off than themselves, 
excepting that they were eo much 
nearer the communication trench 
that led eventually out of the mud 
and misery. Down this trenoh, a 
splashed but as yet not entirely mud 
covered figure made lte way. It wae 
the captain of the troop ; and though 
he, too, was wet and tired and hungry, 
these very usual conditions did not 
account for hie expression, or for the 
tone of hie voice when he epeke. 
Usually he had a cheery greeting for 
his men.
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•donted child, in supernatural ranging from 12 to 110, cannot depths ot hls .0 called modern
adoption the ohyelognomy of Christ accommodate the crowds. Automo- scientific theories centuries ago.
is stamped open the soul. Legal biles are no longer the lnxnry of the —The Pilot.__________________________
adoption among men is something lioh, but the playthings of men 
exterior and might possibly coexist who mast pay for them in weekly or 
with an interior estrangement be monthly instalments. There seems 
tween adopted child and adopted to be plenty of money tor everything 
father. Supernatural adoption, on which ministers to pleasure, but not 
the contrary, is essentially something so much as in former days, relative 
interior, a transformation of the ly speaking, for the teacher, the
eonl into a special Divine likeness, a physican or the clergyman. What
new birth by which a Divine life Is true of New York is apparently
is begot .-n in the soul, a state that true of the whole country. The
always involves the existence of manager of a wholesale tailoring
love and inward harmony between company, with offices in all the large
the child and its heavenly Father. cities, complains that he mast charge

tu. « «*»«•»»’* attiras: ssvssth nnn.ists1 to eanJti- grade of materials. The president
Lto! o ânîhv Which the sou " be- of a shoe factory, producing footgear 
lying grace by which he soul be ^ |a# ^ |M p(Jt

sancti pair, says that hie difficulty does notsense, of the Divine nature. Sancti- {£ ^ induclng tha publ|c to weBr
Itlnce of the supernatural life, his shoes but in manufacturing

ar tt'aSSSttsL wüe
ing the sou. and -alaingUto.. higher

sssnicsssssu K rr ■“
“W? •strrts ;r J£sts:i»?£?$5sr«
elenc. ot the’ eoul remit tho.e ep.ndihg utelal mehe, on nnnecee 
natural powers by which the earthly atoUy ornate objects, fcnd in partion- 

In nurtinnlar a lttr, the habit of going into debt 
child inherits from its parents |“r Tories, is demoralizing in more
of bMievtoa'ln trartlr g^and^lovtog yetever°new trulhthat no one ever

sSSïïSîsKs ESKBBrHs EF3.EB ssfe&i tssu
Enabled o ^rtorm a child s part ‘he advice of the saving, director 

Fafchar to be hardworking and frugal, thetoward our Heavenly Father. man who hae timl lor the thlng6
However an important observation Qf Qod 0Bn Bda B higher motive, and 

is here in point. No matter how heBp Qp traB8UteB in Heaven while 
well onr earthly nature is equipped Beourlng lor himeelt a decent oompe- 

‘ x with powers for lte natural activity, tenoe on eartb.—America.
We depend in all onr aotione on a 
continuous and immediate auooor of 
Ood the Creator. Thie ie what 
philoaophere call the cononrsus 
phyaicua. It résulta from the condi
tion ot a creature, which ia one of the 
absolute dependence on the Creator.
An electric piano though equipped with 
the complete meohaniam for producing 
sound, cannot play unless the stream 
of electricity ia turned ou. Thus 
—while reckoning with the inad
equacy ot the illustration—our aoul 
cannot apply ita po were to action 
unless moved thereto by the stream 
ot creative electricity. Our free will 
determines the what ot the actions, 
the Creator’s influence their that.
Pursue the above illustration : the 
electric stream sets the hammers of 
the piano in motion, but whether it 
plays in tune or out of tune, flue or 
wretched melodies—that depends on 
the piano and the records put into

Something similar obtains in the 
eupernatural life. Sanctifying grace, 
with its virtues Infused together 
with it, is not enough tor holy living.
A stream ot actual grace is, besides, 
required to set the supernatural 
mechanism ot the soul In motion, it 
salutary and meritorious works are 
to be produced. Here again the 
illustration oi the electric piano is in 
order : only have we here an instru
ment of a higher order and the 
current that Beta it in motion orig 
inates not from God the Creator, but 
Irom God the Saviour. This current 
ie turned on by a good intention, 
such as the morning offering ot the 
Sacred Heart League, flows stronger 
when we are actually praying, and 
reaches its largest volume when we 
receive the sacra ments.

Thus our Catholic belief concern
ing salvation beautifully harmonizes 
with the teaching ot the Bible. In 
some passages the Scriptures say 
that we are saved by grace, in others 
that we are saved also by our works.
The works by which we are saved 
are the product ot both sanctifying 
and actual grace, and these latter 
are the gifts of God. Whatever 
salutary and meritorious works we 
do, we do as sharer in the life ot Chris t 
by sanctifying grace, and as receiving 
a continual current ot actual grace 
from our Saviour. Therefore it is 
Christ that saves us, but He saves us 
as His living members through 
whom He performs deeds of sal 
vation. The vine ie fruitful in His 
branches.—S. in The Guardian.
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ALLEGED DISCLOSURES 

OF SPIRITISM IIS® ’ ■6QB1Ï
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Lever Brothers 
' Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. dr * icIt is refreshing to see the common 
sense view with which most of our 
American writers are regarding the 
alleged disclosures of Spiritism. 
For instance, Mr. Harry Leon Wilson 
in the Saturday Evening Poet after 
a searching analysis ot the claims of 
Sir Oliver Lodge, Conan Doyle, Basil 
King, and other leaders ot the spirit
istic literature, 
apostles ot the “ new revelation ” 
have not succeeded in giving con
vincing proofs ot the value of their 
new evangel.

Starting from Conan Doyle’s com
plaint that to considering the mes
sages from spirit land men have 
paid too much attention to the 
telephone bell and not enough to the 
message, Mr. Wilson proceeds to 
examine the message and concludes 
that Sir Arthur is right. If men 
would pay more attention to the 
message they would see the folly of 
spiritistic utterances.

“ I think,” Mr. Wilson says, 11 that 
if a bund of explorers came back 
from some remote region ot this 
present earth, flatly contradicting 
each other as to the moat obvious 
aspects of the people and customs 
that even Sir Olivet Lodge and hie 
fellow scientists would hesitate to 
yield any of them implicit belief. I 
think if these reports from the other 
plane had come by any less dubious 
channels than the medium’s dark
ened room, the voice from a floating 
trumpet or the automatic pencil, 
that our scientists would have sub
mitted them to a more drastic 
analysis. I do not believe they 
would have heralded the reporte as 
a new revelation."
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This is only one of a chain of OAKOAL factories that will extend from Sarnia and Windsor to Quebec in cities
In these cities there will be an output of some 4,500 tons daily, therebyhaving populations of 20,000 and over, 

effecting a balance of trade in favor of Canada and .Canadians of some eight million dollars a year.
Out of this and the difference between the price of coal and OAKOAL the users of OAKOAL will save some four

finds that the

million dollars annually.
Shareholders in OAKOAL will participate in profits of nearly a miSALT a quarter a year, when th/s output has

been attained.
This Toronto Plant is now being completed and will turn out some 

machinery has been bought and fully paid for, thus benefiting shareholders to the extent of a substantial cash discount. 
OAKOAL Engineers and workmen are now loading this specially designed briquetting machinery—British made (from the 
famous Yeadon Company). This will reach Toronto early in March, at which time the contractors will have the main

building ready to receive it. , , . .
In this building which is of brick and steel construction, the assembling of the specially treated ground, dried

garbage, coal dust and chemicals will take place. The garbage will be received in the garbage building, whçre it is sorted 
and scientifically treated, alter which it is conveyed to the main building by automatic carriers and pulverized with the 
coal dust. This pulverized material is then elevated to a mixer where the chemicals that disinfect, deodorize and 
weather and waterproof the material are added. This fluxed mass now passes to the mulcher, thence to an automatic 

MPI feeder, and finally into the gigantic roller press, from whence the finished product pours out at the rate of_ 1Ç tons per 
hour under a pressure of Ç.iOO pounds per square inch, in briquettes of egg shape am size THE BEST SUBS1I1U b 
FOR ANTHRACITE COAL THAT HAS EVER BEEN PRODUCED, this fact being indisputable, as tests made by 
mndreds of citizens. Government and University Laboratories, Federal Fuel Testing Station at Ottawa, and fuel experts in

New York, Chicago and Washington prove.
The large building shown with the spouts is the storage shed 
All these buildings are equipped with the most modern type of
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Mouth Organ
so as to eliminate every possible cost,Free to Boys

his “Royal Harp” Mouth Organ a
The capital ihat is building and equipping this Toronto plant has been subscribed by some 500 citizens, including 

)ank managers, wholesale, professional and scientific men, manufacturers, as well as farmers, mechanics and all classes ot

people generally. „, . , —
This capital has been subscribed since last June, and as this was done without any tangible assets other than the Company s 

process and patents, it is reasonably certain that with this big, valuable plant, and the confidence and co-operation of Toronto s best 
citizens the stock now offering for the erection of plants in Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa this year will be quickly subscribed.

You have seen or heard of investments that have multiplied their original amounts by over a thousand fold, hundreds have 
multiplied by a hundred fold-and since OAKOAL is an essential product and the best coal substitute ever manufactured, there is no 
doubt but that it will beat the best of present industrials.

The conservative, careful management, with active Board consultation and expert legal counsel, insures shareholders interests 
being amply protected — hence you are advised, if you have money for investment, to secure a block of this stock

Millionaires in Toronto are engaged in the briquetting of coal dust. Their stock was npt offered to and cannot be purchased by
In the selling of its stock the Company limited the allotments to

Summing up hie conclusion he 
declares that “ although the words 
‘spiritual’ and ‘spirituality’ are con
stantly in the mouths of these spirits 
and their mediums they are all 
nevertheless a grossly and inveter- 
ately material lot, Their talk—and 
I have lately plowed through a 
couple ot hundred thousand words ot 
it—is invariably ot material things. 
They insist that they have only 
spiritual bodies, but they rest, sleep 
and eat ; nor have I found a single 
utterance from any of them that by 
any stretching ot the word conld be 
called epiritnal. Further, they are 
a vain, windy, lying, bombastic lot, 
with their shoppy patter, and their 
ecstasies ot flubdub and yapwhoodle.
A gospel indeed 1 The old fashioned 

The director of the savings divi meeting house gospel has something 
eion ot the Federal reserve districts, in It yon can bite on, but searching 
hae presented the public with what tor substance in tble windy wordy 
he designates “ a creed and a résolu- mistiness ot ijjie Conan Doyles and 
tion." Many of its danses are very the Sir Oliver Lodges is like trying 
salutary. “ I will work hard and to find the bones in a enp custard, 
live simply," so runs the director’s And no matter what Impressive 
wisdom, “ and I will spend less than physical phenomena attend the 
I earn. I will save consistently, and manifestations ot these spirits, no 
I will invest thoughtfully." The matter how definitely they eeem to 
director is not trying to raise the > at aside the known laws of matter, 
ethical standards ot the country ; iheir very contradictions show that 
his purpose is to bring about a re- they cannot be those they pretend 
duotion in the cost ot living. This to be."
cannot be done, he believes, unless Divine Revelation has taught us 
every citizen makes a most de- something about the unseen world, 
termined effort to live a simple and Theologians by the laws ot inference 
economical life. have shown ns the limits ot onr

There is the point ot the argu- knowledge in regard to the angels 
ment. Apart from all ooneldera and demons, and the disembodied 
tlons of economics, one dominating and disoarnate souls as Spiritists 
cause ot the present “hard times," like to call the souls ot the departed. 
Is the surprisingly widespread desire But the protagonists ot the new 
ot apparently sensible men and revelation " are unlearned Is Echo- 
women to live beyond their means, lastio lore. They happen upon some 
inte must be one thrill after another, weird manifestations ot the spirit 
Tha revenue reports show that world and in their ignorance of the 
articles of lnxnry were never so fact that the Chnroh has been con- 
much sought after in New York, versant for ages with such phen
es during the last six months, omena and has given the true 
Thea*er tickets ot a face-value explanation of them, they rush to 
of <2.60, are readily disposed of proclaim their new discovery." 
by brokers for font times that would be a new revelation to Sir 
amount. Restaurants which oharge Oliver Lodge to learn that St. 
what is praotioally an admission-fee, Thomas ot Aquin plumbed the
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send you the Mouth Organ I U[SI

Address :

Homer-Warren Co.
Dept. 237, Toronto

the public. Millionaires cannot control the OAKOAL industry. . .
$1 000-making this a shareholders’ company-a shareholders' organization, and under its new charter and reorganization, necessitated 
by''the purchase of Quebec territory recently, the shares are offering at $5.00-and you may purchase any quantity from ten to two
hundred shares. We suggest that you lose no time getting further information regarding this great industrial.

In the manufacture of OAKOAL the Company not only produces the best fuel, which will always be sold below others, but in 
that nroduction CONSERVES wastes, and in that conservation SOLVES the disposal problem of these wastes ; thus they have an

LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX Kl^Siliti-^BSSBNnAL'NATOBB and ONE THAT WILL GROW WITH THE GROWTH OF CITIES !
This is undoubtedly the outstanding investment opportunity of the day, and we 

cannot impress upon you too strongly the wisdom of securing the Company’s

THRIFT, THRIFT !

GIVEN1 F I Something 
I really new 
I the

pi
iii III catholic literature.

IS
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for selling only 
$5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious 

subjects, Including Guardian Angal. Madonna,
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splen
didly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgrous 
colors. Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16#> x 20" at 
25c each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. SEND NO
MONEY-WE TRUST YOU. You sell the , 0 , ,References : Bank of Nova Scotia, Bradstreets , Standard
Company (22nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C.R.71 B’311 Jarvis St., Toronto.
Canada.

I*
Shine»in
the
Dark.

I H. J Birkett & Co.
502 C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Without obligation to me in any way, please send me 
| OAKOAL literature.

Name.........................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................

| P. O.

H. J. BIRKETT & OO.
iGovernment, Municipal and Corporation Securities 

602 C. P. R. Bldg, TORONTO, ONT.

Local Representative Wanted.
I

III
i

Bank of Canada

■
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Catholic JScrorb menti ot reading, writing, and arith

metic. The very fact that thli 
dlvialon exiiti baa deprived thou
sand! of children of a thorough edu
cation by allowing them to assume 
and their parents to assume, that the 
1‘ublio.Sahool education was sufficient 
for ordinary purposes."

And he adds : " livery Ontario 
obildj should have, as part of his 
birth-right, as liberal an education 
as his natural ability fits him to 
ractive up to at least seventeen or 
eighteen years of age."

With this last statement we are in 
hearty agreement. Equality of 
opportunity should be the watchword 
of true democracy in this as in other 
things. Indiscriminate compulsory 
education up to seventeen or eighteen 
years iof age without regard to 
natural ability or anything else, as 
suggested by Mr. Drury, is quite 
mother matter. But as we have 
already pointed out the Ontario High 
School system being exclusively 
urban the farmers’ children have 
not equal opportunity for secondary 
education with that so generously 
provided for the children of the cities 
and towns. The fact that the urban 
High School system is very unsatie 
factory, that the whole course of 
studies is subordinated to the re
quirements of the comparative few 
who enter the university or the pro
fusions, is something outside the 
scope of this discussion. The plain, 
outstanding fact that there is no 
adequate High School provision fcr 
farmers’ children is that undemo
cratic and unjust feature of 
^educational system which we would 
remedy not by bunching all country 
children into a Consolidated School 
that would try to do both Elementary 
and High School work, but by the 
establishment of Rural High Schools.

We think Dr. Putnam himself in 
his advocacy of the Consolidated 
School furnishes a good and suffi
cient reason for that division school 
work against which he declaims in 
the name of democracy. He says :

" The present elementary school 
course given in the average rural 
school cannot bs made attractive to 
boys and gills from fourteen to 
seventeen years of age. During 
these years the young people wish 
to ba with others of like age and 
interests and not kept with little 
children. They hunger for a broad 
program of study, especially for liter 
ature, geography, history, civics and 
natural science. These subjects can
not be taught well by immature, 
superficially educated teachers, and 
they cannot be taught economically 
to small groups of three or four 
pupils. The natural science can be 
taught only in properly equipped 
laboratories. A consolidated school 
under a County Board seems to offer 
the only way out."

for all ordinary people. But it we 
make the Third Form in rural echoole 
the limit of the Home School couree, 
it will go far to destroy that illusion. 
For the pupils will be compelled by 
law to take at least two years of the 
High School course and will be 
almost compelled by Induceinent to 
complete the course. And the 
compuleion by inducement that has 
made the urban High School system 
universal should be extended by 
similar generous Government subsi
dies to the establishment of a Rural 
High School system.

We should be glad to hoar from 
those interested in rural education 
what they may have to say on this 
question. No letter will be published 
unless the writer desires it. Our ex
perience with farmers, and it is a 
pretty large experience, is that those 
with sound, practical, common-sense 
views, tte often the most diffident in 
giving them public expression. So, 
while we sba’l gladly give space to 
those who wt»h to write for publica
tion, those who have any views at all 
to expresa will be gratefully wei 
come to express them in private 
letters to the editor.

been established and a National Uni
versity with a Papal charter from 
Benedict XV. and a five million dollar 
endowment.

Poland, after ten months," says Mr. 
Hoover, “was a democracy with a 
Government for the psople and by 
the people, in a country that had no 
Government for 100 years but 
Government of foreign oppression. 
Railways had been rebuilt. Aban
doned oars and locomotive had been 
repaired and brought into use and 
regular, though deficient train service 
was beirg m detained over every mile 
of the 80,000 miles of Polish railways. 
Canals were opened and in operation. 
Coal mints were running. Fields 
abandoned for years were being sud
denly replanted. Poet and telegraph 
services were being re-established, 
and typhus being brought under 
control. The fundamental finance 
of Government was being suddenly 
extended. Poland had gained at the 
Peace Conference^ 
necessary boundari 
to the sea. The people had boon fed 
and children 
streets."

In the midst of her efforts at 
recovery from economic 
Poland is not only building up her 
Institutions, but maintaining an 
army of 500,000 men, fighting on a 
front of 1,500 miles, constituting the 
outpost rampart of civilization. 
What is the secret of this extraordin
ary drama of devastation overcome ? 
The achievement invites comparison 
with the collapse of the Tower ot 
Babel of the "Big Four." Poland 
opened her first Parliament with an 
official solemn High Mass, sung in 
the Cathedral of Warsaw in the 
enoe of Pilsudakl and all the 
deputies of Congress. The League 
of Nations was inaugurated by a docu- 
ment—a document which accident
ally happened to close with the words 
nihil sine Deo"—nothing without 

God I

good many parts of if." "In Africa?" 
“ Yes, and in India, and in China, 
and in South America." “ And 
you've been in all the European 
countries ?" “ Yes, muet all of 'em." 
“You must have seen mhny wonder
ful things." " Oh, well, not so many. 
There aint so much to see in them 
tfountries. London's the place to see 
things."

“ But," protested an astonished 
student, "there are many marvellous 
things to see in other countries.’’ 
The Captain laughed : “ The best of 
what there is," said he, "they brings 
to London."

It "England" is going to be a sister 
to us now ; gives up her claims to a 
mother’s rights; and resigns forever 
the authority to spank us when we 
are bad, could out Canadian press be 
induced to act up to our new national 
role in just one little particular. 
Oocld our largest and wealthiest 
daily papers be induced to employ a 
real correspondent In England 
someone who should not be a 
hangeieon of the Northcliffe 
and who might, once in a while at 
least, find It possible to form an 
opinion ot his own ; or to look at on 
English event, or an Anglo Irish 
event, through his own spectacles 
instead of through a pair supplied to 
him by English politicians.

No doubt it may have been 
sidered unbecoming to question at 
any time or in any case the doings ot 
our mother ; but now, since the 
Prince of Wales, our future King, 
assures us that we are "Sister- 
nations," might the journalists of 
Canada be bold enough to entertain 
the idea, once in a while, that it is 
possible for their slater to do some 
thing that is,—we were going to say 

wrong,” but let ui not be too abrupt 
—that is, let us say, imperfect ?

We fear such an unheard-of temer
ity will take time. Not in any brief 
period will Toronto and Montreal and 
Winnipeg be able to associate with 
the magic word “England" any 
thought ot the possibility of a politi
cal imperfection.

Can they conceive that there may 
be somewhere in the world things 
worth knowing that are not broogot 
to London ? Or, that the truth as 
told in London may sometimes lack 
something of complete perfection ?

Will they ever, in the future, be 
able to oritioize their eieter ?

indos .... first enlightened 
those nations with the light of Chris
tian truth. , . . From that time 
forward India never altogether 
ocased to revere the apostle who had 
deserved so well of that country."

The success ot 81. Thomas’ aposto
lats is testified to by the effects 
which have endured through twenty 
centuries. The memory of 81. Francis, 
too, is as fresh today as in the years 
Immediately succeeding the 
elusion of his earthly labors. The 
proposal, then, to associate the two 
in cne great national feast day as 
Apostles and Patrons of the Indies 
is in entire harmony with history 
tradition and Christian sentiment.

aged ithe young priest to continue 
bis work for the restoration of plain 
chant and the appropriate music of 
the Church. He also discovered 
Msgr. 1'iaam, who was consecrated 
Archbishop as Apostolic Delegate to 
the Indies on the same day that 
Msgr. Valfre received the Rid Hat.
, „ was a
fallow pupil with the present Holy 
Father at the Academy for Noble 
Ecclesiastics in Rome, and himself 
ooraes of one of the oldest and most 
illustrious Piedmontese families.— 
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FULL TEXT OF FAMOUS 
DOCUMENr

The deadlock in the U. 8. Senate 
over the Peace Treaty wai earned by 
President Wi! son and the Democrat! 
refuiing to accept ratification with 
the Lodge reservations, which they 
denounced ns a “ nullification of the 
Treaty." The British Ambassador 
now states that these reservations

would not be felt in practice.”
The Letter which has caused a 

sensation in Washington and 
materially affect the national end 
international polltioal 
one which many of our renders will 
be interested in rending in full. 
Premier Lloyd George 
Letter is in the nature of a report 
to the English people.—E. O. R.

London, Jan, 81.—Viscount Grey 
of Falloden, who has just returned 
from the United States, whew he 
spent four menthe as British Ambas
sador at Washington, had addressed 
to The London limes the following 
letter, which, by permission of the » 
editor, is cabled in full ;

Sir; Nothing, it seems to me, is 
more desirable in international poli
tics than a good understanding be
tween the democracy of the United 
States, on the one band, and the 
democracies of Great Britain and the 
self-governing dominions, and, I 
hope, we may add Ireland, on the 
other. Nothing would be more dis
astrous than a misunderstanding and 
estrangement.

There are some aspects of the 
position in the United States with 
regard to the League of Nations 
which are not wholly understood in 
Great Britain. In the hope that as 
a result of my recent stay in Wash
ington I may be able to make that 
position better understood, I venture 
to cflar the following observations. 
They represent only my own personal 
opinion and nothing more, and they 
are given simply as those of a private 
individual.

“ In Great Britain and the allied 
countries there is naturally impa
tience and disappointment at the 
delay of the United States in ratify- 
ing the Peace Treaty and the 
nant of the League of Nations. It is 
perhaps net so generally recognized 
here that there is also gieat impa
tience and disappointment in the 
United States. Nowhere is the im
passe caused by the deadlock between 
the President and the Senate more 
keenly regretted than in the United 
States, where tnere is a strojg and 
even urgent desire in the public 
opinion to see a way out of that 
impasse found which will be both 
honorable to the United States and 
helpful to the world. It would be 
well to understand the real difficul
ties with which the people of the 
United States have been confronted.
In the clear light of right under
standing what seemed the disagree
able features of the situation will 
assume a more favorable and intelli
gent aspect.

“ NO CHARGE OF BAD FAITH "

As a supplementary measure to 
the monetary reforms which have 
distinguished the resuscitation of 
Poland as a sovereign nation has 
been submitted to the Polish Diet the 
bill ot a new Bank of Issue, which 
shall have the exclusive privilege of 
issuing what in effect will be 
national currency. The establish
ment of such an institution under 
the name of the Bank of Poland, 
under the direct control ot the State, 
will go far to eliminate the Tentonic 
Influence which up to and during 
the War tended to make of Poland 
in fact as well as in name a' mere 
German appendage. It will at the 
same time go far to place Polish 
national finances upon a solid and 
enduring basis.

/*
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It we eliminate the assumption— 
and in our study of the question we 
have already ehown that it is a pure
ly gratuitous assumption—that the 
graded school is necessarily superior 
to the ungraded, there is not a single 
educational advantage claimed for 
Consolidated Schools that the llnral 
High Sohocl will not provide mere 
effectively and for less expense.

Elementary education, at any rate 
daring the first few years, cannot 
vary materially from what^t is at 
present. It is the same in urban as 
in rural schools ; it is not claimed 
that there would be any essential or 
material difference in the lower 
forms of the Consolidated School. 
Fade and faddists, like the poor, we 
have always with us ; bat they have 
not as yet discovered any royal road 
to the "three R's" that the single 
teacher in the one-roomed rural 
school has not been able to travel. 
And though not the be-all and end-all 
of education the three R's must be 
mastered before anything else is 
possible. It may bs considered de
sirable to make entrance to Rural 
High Schools come at the end of the 
Third Form instead of at the end of 
the Fourth Form as at present. This 
would cut down the work of the 
teacher in the ungraded school by 
two years of the present contes.

It must not he inferred that we 
are in the least opposed to modifica
tions of the present curriculum to 
meet the general requirements of an 
agricultural community or even the 
special needs of different localities 
or any other changes that may be 
proposed. Let the changes be as 
radical as yon will, but let them 
stand on thoir own merits. These 
questions as well as that of County 
Boards are quite outside the scope of 
this discussion.

may
THE MIRACLE OF CATHOLIC 

POLAND
There is a wealth of significance in 

the fict that of the seven prelates 
whom the Holy Father last week 
consecrated cardinals three 
allotted to Poland. Poland is an 
everlasting epic of Catholicity.

Out of the ruck of war, niter a 
thousand years of romantic martial 
chivalry, after over a century of 
intensive religious oppression from 
PrnsBiae. Knlturkampf and Russian 
knout, “Poland today, fearless and 
undismayed, rises in a quasi mil 
tonic grandeur ot Catholicity, the 
only extant bulwark against the 
nefarious forces ot Muscovite and 
Teuton Bolshevism. Truly it has 
been an inspiring thing to witness 
this 30,000,000 of people of 
and creed and language emerge from 
150 years of foreign military dictator
ship into a free country.

Daring the War Poland 
aged by four separate invasions and 
a part of it by seven invasions. The 
destruction of property and civilian 
life was greater than on all the west
ern front. Between three and four 
millions of Poles died of starvation or 
disease during the War. The ‘Rue 
eians ruthlessly destroyed thousands 
of square miles, and drove the entire 
population from horns in an endeavor 
to create a desert that might retard 
the advance ot the 
The Germans also systematically 
abstracted every food resource, de
stroyed the farms and looted 
bit of agricultural machinery. The 
Armistice found the country in the 
hands ot the German and Austrian 
armies and in the throes ot starv
ation. The Armistice called for the 
evacuation of the Teuton forces, but 
on their withdrawal the armies of 
the Bolshevik! invaded a large part 
of Poland, perpetrating indescribable 
crimes on every village and city. 
Moreover, the Armistice left Poland 
surrounded by enemy territory. She 
could not send a letter or telegram 
except through enemy hands. The 
Btory is well told by Mr. Herbert 
Ho ever :

situation is

con- says the

were

The new Bank will issue the note 
called the Zloty," and such notes 
will ba legal tender throughout all 
Poland.

pres
our

The Bank is to be frje of 
taxes. Its capital has been placed at 
100,000,003 zlotys, and will be 
stitnted-: (1) from all the real 
erty formerly belonging to the Bank 
of Russia in Poland ; (2) from the 
balances and realizable property of 
the Polish Loan Bank, established in 
1917 by the Government of Occupa 
tion ; (3) from the gifts received by 
the National Treasury ; (4) from tho 
50 of net profits resulting from the 
Rank’s operations ; and (5) from the 
balances resulting from the liquida
tion of the Austro-Hungarian Bank, 
and the amounts owing by the 
German Reichsbank.

con-
prop

OUR 8ISTER 
By The Observer

The press of Canada has not, and 
never had, any views of its 
English politics or on Anglo-Irish 
politics. There is no reason for this, 
except that Canadian editors and 
proprietors have never got over the 
solemn awe of English greatness and 
English infallibility which they 
quired in their school dayr.

If patriotism means ardent attach
ment to one's own country, then, as 
our very own country is Canada, there 
is no» much genuine patriotism in 
the editorial offices of Toronto and 
Montreal and Winnipeg, where perco
lated overseas opinion is still made 
to serve the cariosity and the preju
dice ot Canadian readers. Genuine 
enthusiasm for Canada exists, of 
course, but it is very well moderated 
and restrained. The depth and spirit 
of Canadian journalistic enthusiasm 
is reserved for " the mother country; " 
for “John Bull;” for "the Empire."

We ware once a colony ; or, rather, 
a detached group of colonies. There 
are acts of Parliament which seem to 
indicate that we are not now colon- 
ials. Some of onr public men have 
commenced to roll under their tongue

word
mother " has come to ba replaced, 

once in a while, with the word 
"sister,” when England is spoken of. 
We say “ England we regret that 
we cannot say” The United Kingdom 
of Great-Britain and Ireland ;” but in 
this connection "England" is the 
term that is most accurate ; for Can 
adian editors speak of the United 
Kingdom as “ England," and Soottish 
Canadians seem willing to 1st them 
get by with it.

one raoe own on
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These details are extracted from 
the Polish Economic Bulletin, as 
translated by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, and 
are repeated here because of the in
terest which must attach in the 
minds of Canadian Catholics to every
thing that concerns the resuscitation 
of the old Catholic Kingdom of 
Poland which before the days ot 
German and Russian aggression 
occupied so influential a position in 
the councils of Europe. Poland has 
had her long night of sorrow, and 
throughout it clung with admirable 
tenacity to the hope of one day being 
restored to her own. That day has 
now come, and while perils still 
surround her, she will meet them, 
we cannot doubt, with the old un
dying spirit of faith and fortitude 
which has ever characterized her 
people. Five hundred years ago 
Poland was already an old state, and 
one of the greatest in Europe. 
Her possessions which made her in
contestably the dominant power in 
Eastern Europe, were won and held 
by the valor of her sous. Shall her 
new day usher in a new reign of 
glory based on a sure foundation of 
faith and freedom ? That is the prob
lem the working out ot whioh will be 
watched with interest by all.

NOTES AND COMMENT8 
The appointment of a new Arch

bishop of Bombay in the person ot 
Father Albano Goodier, S. J., is 
reminder that the Hierarchy of India 
is almost or altogether composed of 
Fathers of the Society of Jesus. 
Ordinarily Jesuits are supposed to 
be exempt from the'episcopate, and 
by the constitution of the Society 
are not privileged to accept that 
office save at tho express command 
of the Holy See or for other urgent 
reasons. In India such 
exist. The missions of that vast 
country are almost exclusively under 
Jesuit control, and it is fitting, there 
fore, that because of their knowledge 
of the native races and the needs of 
the missions the bishops should be 
selected from the ranks of the 
Society.

German armies. cove-a

The Rural High School, we sub 
mit, is another and a better way out. 
Moreover it will enable the “

every
i

young
people " who dislike to be “ kept with 
little children " to " be with others 
of like age and interests."

There is little or no difference 
from an educational point of view 
between ns and those who regard 
Consolidated Schools as the only 
solution of the rural school problem. 
The difference is one of ways and 
means ; the end is the same. And 
yet we consider the difference of 
vital importance inasmuch as it 
affects fundamentally the method of 
solving the problem.

As a community centre there is no

Our thesis is that by retaining the 
Home School for the first years of 
elementary work and establishing 
regular Rural High School system 
that every advantage claimed by- the 
advocates of Consolidated Schools 
will be more effectively and less 
pensively provided.

reasons
a

the word “ nation." The

ex-

We have called the elementary 
rural school the Home School, and 
we think there is something in the 
name. “I do not know of a move appalling 

situation," he declares, "than faoed 
that great soldier, Pileudeki, when 
after escaping from a German orison, 
he laid the great stone of the Govern 
ment at Warsaw. Hare 
try of 80,000,000 of people in a state 
of total anarchy ; the children had 
ceased to play in the streets ; thou
sands were dying daily from typhus 
and other diseases ; a large part of 
the country was in the giip of the 
Bolshevist invasion ; the people in 
capable of paying taxes ; a people 
absolutely without means of preserv
ing order or repelling invasion ; 
people without even rudimentary 
machinery on which to build an 
administrative

Let ns tiist get rid of one possible 
misunderstanding. No charge of 
bad faith or repudiating signatures 
can be brought against the action of 
the United States Senate. By the 
American Constitution it is an in
dependent body, an independent ele
ment in the treatv making power. 
I is refusal to ratify the treaty 
not expose either itself or the 
try to a charge of bad faith or repudi
ation.

Nor is it fair to represent the 
United SSates as holding up the 
treaty solely from motives of party 
politics and thereby sacrificing the 
interests of the other nations for this 
petty consideration.

It is true that there are party 
politics and parsenal animosities in 
the United States. An American 
who saw much of England between 
1880 and 1890 said that the present 
conditions of politics in the United 
Slates reminded him of what he 
had observed in London when 
Gladstone first advocated Home Rule 
for Ireland. Party politics and 
personal animosities arising ont of 
them operate in every democratic 
country. They are factors varying 
from time to time in degree, but 
always more or less active, and they 
operate upon every public question 
whioh is at all controversial. They 
ore, however, not the sole or even the 
prime cause of the difficulty in the 
United States about the League of 
Nations.

" Nor is it true to say that the 
United States is moved solely by 
self-interest to the disregard oft 
higher ideals. In the United States, 
as in other countries, there are cross
currents and backwaters in the 
national life and motives. When the 
nation was roused by the War these 
cross currents and backwaters

The new Archbishop of Bombay 
is an Englishman. Born at Preston, 
in Lancashire, in 1869, and educated 
at Stonyhurst, he entered the Society 
of Jasus in 1887, and in due time 
ordained priest and professed. He 
also during the couree of his studies 
graduated at Oxford. He was sent 
to India in 1914, and has occupied 
several important offices 
notably that of Rector ot Bombay 
College, and a member of the Bombay 
University Syndicate. While in 
Europe last year he was summoned 
to Rome and informed of his selec
tion as Archbishop. It is expected 
that he will be consecrated in West
minster Cathedral and return to 
India immediately. Bombay has had 
a succession of distinguished prelates 
and by reason of hie spiritual and 
intellectual qualities Archbishop 
Goodier may be depended upon to 
carry on the tradition.

Everybody knowo everybody 
else in the rural school section ; 
some families are life-long friends 
by intermarriage the children 
blood relatives ; tho home atmos
phere and influence extends to and 
pervades the school ; and that the 
home influence is a factor in educa
tion will hardly be denied.

reason in the world why the Rural 
High School should not serve equally 
as well as, it not considerably better, 
than the Consolidated School,

We might add that while any 
rural school system should be 
tirely free to adapt itself to rural 

ds, still it must not deprive the 
country - bred boy or girl of any 
educational advantage enjoyed by 
others. The course of studies must 
be cultural as well as agricultural. 
It may be desirable that farm bred 
boys stay on the farm—and when 
educational inequalities are removed 
it will be

i
are was a oouu- was

en- And as for Ireland, (with apologies 
for even mentioning the name,) why 
every well instruited (Downing- 
Street instructed) Canadian editor 
knows that Ireland is no sister to 
Canada, but a little old woman that 
the bad fairies wished on us.

can-
connne,- PROPHECY OF PIUS IX. 

FULFILLEDthere,The advocates of the Consolidated 
School unanimously concede that it 
involves the transportation of pupils 
to and from school. The cost of such 
transportation would obviously be 
much less for 63 High School pupils 
than it would it 200 Elementary 
School pupils had to be carried in 
addition to the 50. And we hold 
that not only would the 200 elemen
tary pupils be educationally better 
off in their Home Schools, but the 
Rural High School—or the Consolid 
ated School that does High School 
work—would be much better off 
unensumbered by elementary work.

Indeed, Dr. Putnam in his series ot 
interesting and forceful article: in 
the Globe on this subject seems tu 
admit our contention in this matter 
though he inveighs against “ 
present anomalous, undemocratic, 
and unnecessary division between 
elementary and rural high schools," 
and exhorts us “ to rid ourselves of 
this relio ot caste education." ‘This 
divisien wag planned," writes In
spector Putnam, “ when it was 
assumed that the children of ordinary 
citizens need be taught only the eie-

When Pins IX. was enthroned he 
bade that the caudle presented to 
him by the Polish Cardinal be placed 
in the Church of St. Josephat and 
there preserved until each time 
it could be taken hack in triumph to 
a free Poland. The Holy Father re
minded the two new Polish Cardinals 
oi this at the Consistory and it is 
probable that one or other of Their 
Eminence, Cardinal Dalbor or Cardi
nal Kakowskl, will now take this 
beautiful candle back in triumph to 
Warsaw. Few thought at the time 
that the Pope spoke prophetically, 
and that the Kingdom of Poland 
to rise again reconstructed less than 
a hundred years after bis words were 
uttered.

The two Polish cardinals are the 
youngest of those created at the last 
Consistory, both being born in the 
sixties. Perhaps the most distin
guished of all those created is Msgr. 
Valfre di Bonzo. He is a great 
favorite in Italy, where he had 
notable reoeption on his return from 
Austria, and where he is well known, 
having been Archbishop of Veroelli 
for ten years, and afterwards Arch
bishop of Come. While at Veroelli, 
he discovered Msgr. Casimlri, the 
distinguished Maestro and apostle of 
Snored Music who Is at present in 
the States with the Papal singers. 
It was the archbishop who encour-

n
No. No. Do not Cxpect Canadian 

editors to include Ireland in the 
sisterhood.

Government ; the 
railroad and telegraph lines had 
oeaeed to function and the rolling 
stock had been carried away and 
removed from the country."

ai
When mothers 

talked ol they never admitted that 
Canada was in any sense her child 
and you must not suppose that they 
are going to talk ot her now 
blood relation merely because they 
have exchanged “ mother-country " 
for “ sister nation."

werea more desirable place 
to stay—but every walk of life must 
be open to those who do not wish 
to stay on the farm.
High School course, therefore, how
ever it may be modified by rural 
needs, must be recognized — and 
deserve recognition—as the equiv
alent of the course of secondary 
ednoation in urban communities. 
This condition fulfilled, the rural 
school system should be entirely 
free to adapt itself to rural require
ments, and not, as are the Continua- 
Mon Schools at present, compelled 
etavilhly to follow the exact lines 
of study whioh are considered suita
ble for the urban High Schools.

■

And yet, eight months after the 
arrival of Pilsndekl in Warsaw, Mr. 
Hoover found in Poland a vigorous 
Government functioning, with Min
isters of Foreign Affairs, of War, 
Finance, Railways, Labor, Education, 
Agriculture, and Public Health 
Army of 500,000 well-drilled, well- 
equipped and spirited troops. Order 
had been established throughout the 
entire area ; the Boleheviki had been 
driven ont of Poland. A general 
election had taken plaça under uni
versal franchise. A Congress had 
been set up, and from the moment 
that it convened, the Government of 
Poland ruled, responsible to this 
assembly. Local Government had 
been established in every quarter. 
Land reform had been inaugurated 
by law. A public school system had

The Rural as a

Our Canadian editors, then, are 
coming to talk of England 
“ sister-nation," and by the name of 
“England” only. Oh, it you abso
lutely insist on it, they will include 
Scotland, but please don’t mention 
Ireland.

Some Nova Sootia boys were once 
going home from Ottawa College and 
were on an English steamer going 
down the Gulf. Their youthful im
agination was aroused by the sugges
tion the ship gave them of voyages 
to far places ; and they approached 
the Captain, a typical English tar.

" Captain, you’ve seen a great deal 
of the world ?" “ Yes, I’ve been in a

was
as a It is to a Jesuit, the great St. 

Francis Xavier, that India owes the 
present flourishing state of its mis- 
lions, just as it is to St. Thomas the 
Apostle, that it owes the first plant
ing of tho seed of faith within its 
borders. St. Thomas and St. Francis 
are indeed its co-apostlss. 
encyclical, Humanae Salutis Auctor, 
Pope Leo Kill, thus referred to the 
work of the former :

; an

onr

aIn big

There is something, there is a great 
deal, In Inspector Putnam’s conten
tion that the division of high school 
from elementary education is re
sponsible for the assumption that 
the elementary school la sufficient

“ He (St. Thomas) indeed it was, as 
ancient literary monuments testify, 
who after Christ’s Ascension Into 
Heaven . . . having finally trav
elled to» the Peninsula beyond the

were
swept into the main stream of action 
and obliterated, as they were in other
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often blended that the evil 1» absorbed j NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE'S extremely dlflloult it not lmpoeelble, 
to leave deteriorating effect! when DAUGHTER 6° even one individoel, who
the good alone would have euffloed ' ______ would admit that he ia either culpa-
and would too have had none but ele j , bly eelfleh or avaricloue. Selüthneee
vating iniioenoee. Thia general laxity Little nuggete of pure gold are and greed are such deepiaable human 
toward! error however, ii very faulty unearthed in unexpected place». that any man, with a
and to be at all effective preeuppoeei LaBt ”e.ek iomeone wrote to the New proper amount ot decent seif- 
the existence of a Bourne of troth that York Times ae followe : Can you teipect, would resent, a» ineulting, 
is and cannot be polluted. No euch give me a poem entitled thrirt and the imputation that hie character 
human lourca exietf. God elone can t*le Infidel published lome year! might be eullied by those traite.— 
give that final annunciation and that B«° ln B °B*hol,c periodical, and tell The Telegraph. Cincinnati, 
o.ceisary sanction to truth which i »bo wai the author ?'' The Literary 
will make it effective in the miodi of r0«e to the ocoaalon and here

. The Son of God hall to appear *■ hli Bn‘wet t0 rBther "naeual 
on earth that truth might be an- ‘inB*y' .... . _
nounced to ue and might prevail. To The author of ihe poem il Rose Haw-
render the world impotent God Him- th,°™e Lalbrop. daughter of Nathan 
eelt proclaimed Hii abiding presence *?» ^”thor°e' °,Müther 8u»Vlok in. 
among ue as the spirit ot truth and ‘|le Order of b . Dominic and head of 
promising His Apostles the ever *be oettry Home for Incurable 
needed help, ordered that in His Uanoer, at Hawthorne, •>. Y. be 
Name f'ey go forth to preach the P°em 1,1 question wee published 
Gospel to eve,y creature. about twenty-five year! ago in

, Dommicaoa. The word! are ae 
The rffeotof that teaching would 1 follows: 

be to bring about a healthy tone in 
all eociety. Tne whole world would 
hear, the whole world would under
stand and all opinion would then 
bear the influenie ot divine truth.
In this way a constant right judg
ment would exist to prevent the car 
ruptlon of ihe world from degrading 
all mankind.

ignore the real political difficulty in 
the United States.

“It may be anillolent to observe 
that the reservation of the United 
States, as far as known at the time 
of writing, does not ln any way 
challenge the right of self governing 
dominion! to exercise their votes, 
nor dous it state that the United 
States will necessarily reject the 
decision to which those votee have 
been cast. It ie therefore possible, I 
think it ie oven more than probable, 
that in practice no dispute will ever 
arise. Out object ie to maintain the 
status ot the self governing don,in 
ions, not to secure a greater Britieh

iniloence In world effslre. Arneri League of Netioni by ell the nations 
cane differ among themrslvee ee to that are members of the Council, 
whether they could ot ought to" have that these representitlvee should be 
entered the War eooner than they men who are Inspired by the ideals 
did. It ie neither neoeeeary nor for which we entered the War, and 
profitable tor forolgnere to dleouee that these repreeentativee should be 
this point now. What ie common to Instructed and supported in that 
all Armerioane end to all forolgnere same spirit ot r unity and freedom by 
who know the facts Ie the unselfish, the Ueverr mente and public opinion 
whole hearted spirit in which the ot the countries who are now part 
American nation acted when it came nere in peace. It that be the spirit 
into the War. The immediate adop- in which tha Council ot the League 
tlon ot compulsory military service ot Nations deals with the business 
and, even more, the rationing ot food that oomee before it there need be 
and fuel in those millione and mil- no tear that the representative of 
lions of households over euch a vast the United States on that Council 
area, not by compulsion but by will not take part in realizing the 
purely voluntary action in response hopee with which the League has than American vote, and we have no 
to on appeal which had no compilsion been founded. | objection In principle to increase of
behind it. is a remarkable and even dominions' kight to votes 1 the Am6'i°Bfi vote. ^ 
atitonidhing example ot national ^ our obedient eervant,
spirit and Tdealiam. There ie one particular reserva ‘Grey 01 Falloden.”

hih tion which must give rise to some 
"That spirit is still thpre It is ae dim3ulty in Great Britain and self 

much a part ot the nature and poeei-

With the reaction tocountries, 
peace and more normal oonditlone 
they are again apparent as they are 
in other countries. But an American 
might fairly reply that whereae the 
self interest ot other ooontrlee who 
have conquered in the Wat ie now 
apparent in the deelre to eecute 
special territorial advantage!, the 
eelf interest ol the United States 
takes the lees aggressive form ot 
desiring to keep itself" free from 
undesirable entanglements, and that 
it does not lie with other oountriee 
to reproach the United Statee.

“It would be well, therefore, for 
the reason both of truth and expedi- 
enoy, to concentrate our attention on 
the real underlying oausbi ot the 
Senate's ineUtenoe upon reservations 
in ratifying the Covenant ot the 
Laaeue of Nations.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

men

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Frlende,—1 came to Canada to 

oeek vccatione for the Chinese Mu
sions which are greatly in reed ol 
ptleete. In my pntieb alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only twtv 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada fr 
number of youtbe have ex ireseed 
their desire to study for the Chinees 
mission but there are no fonde to 
educate them. I appeal to you! 
charity to aeelnt in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who deeire to become missionaries In 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will Support a student 
When he Is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taker in 
and so on forever. All Imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the onde of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully youre in Josue and Mary 
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses tos 
subscription.

\ t
FORGE OF AMERICAN TRADITION

V “l. There is in the United States 
a real conservative feeling for the 
traditional policy, and one of those 
tradition! consecrated by the advice 
ot Waehington ie to abstain from 
foreign and particularly from Euro
pean entanglements. Even for 
nations which have been used to 
European alliances the League of 
Nations ie felt to be something of a 
new departure.

“Thla ie still more true for the 
United Slater, which has hitherto 
held aloof from all outside alliances.
For the League ot Nations ie not 
merely a plunge into the unknown, 
but a plunge into someihing of which 
historical advice and traditions have 
hitherto poeitively disapproved. It 
does not ray that it will not make 
this new departure. It recognizee 
that world conditions have changed, 
but it desires time to oonsider, to 
feel its way and to act with caution. 
Hence this desire for some qualifi
cation and reservation.

“(2) The American Constitution 
not only makes possible, but under 
certain conditions renders inévitable, 
a conflict between Executive and 
Legislatures, it would he poeeible, 
os the covenant of the League ot 
Nations etande, for a Preeiaent in 
some future years to commit the 
United States through the American 
representative on the Council ot the 
League of Nations to a policy ot 
whi n the Legislature at that time 
might disapprove.

“ The contingency is one which 
cannot arise in Great Britain where 
the iovernment is daily responsible 
to the representative authority ot 
the House of Commons and where in 
case of a conflict between the House 
ot Commons and the Government 
the latter must either immediately 
give way or public opinion must 
decide between them and assert 
itself by immediate general elections.

“ This coatingenoy is therefore not 
present to our mintie, and in ratify 
ing the League ot Nations we have 
no need to make any reservations to 
provide for a contingency which 
cannot arise in Great Britain.

“ But in the United States it is 
otherwise. The contingency is with 
in the region ot practical politics. 
They have reason, and, it tbey eo 
desire, the right to provide against 
it. Reservatione with thie object are 
therefore an illustration not only of 
party politics, but ot a great const! 
tutional question which constantly 
arises between the President and the 
Senate, and it would be no more fair 
to label thie with the name of party 
politics than it would be to apaly 
that name to some of the great con
stitutional struggles which arose be
tween the House of Cimmons and 
the executive authority in great 
Britain in the days before the ques
tion had finally been Bottled in favor 
ot the House of Commons.

CALLS OCR HELP ESSENTIAL

“What then, may we fairly expect 
from the United States in this great 
crisis ot world policy, for a crisis, in
deed, it ie? If the participation of 
the United States was enormously 
helpful in securing the victory in the 
critical months of 1918 its help will 
be even more essential to secure 
stability in peace. Without the 
United ÿtatee the present League of 
Nations may become little better 
than a league of the Allies for armed 
self-defense against a revival of 
Prussian militarism or against a 
sinister sequel to Bolshevism in Rue 
sia. Bolshevism is despotism, and 
despotisms have a tendency to 
become militaristic, as the great 
French Revolution proved. The 
great object of the League of Nations 
ie to prevent future wars and to die 
courage from the beginning the ! 
growth of aggreeeive argumente 
which would lead to wer.

“For thie puspoee it should operate 
at once and begin here and now, in 
the first years of peace, to establish 
a reputation for justice, moderation, 
and strength. Without the United 
States it will have neither the over 
whelming physical nor moral force 
behind it that it should have, or if it 
hae the physical force it will not 
have the same degree of moral force, 
tor it 'will be predominately 
European, and not a world organiza
tion, and it will be tainted with all 
the interracial jealousies of Europe. 
With the United States in the Leegue 
ol Nations war may be prevented and 
armaments discouraged, and it will 
not be in the power of the fretful 
nations ot the world to disturb 
genuine peace. Without the League 
ot Nations the old order of thinge 
will revive, the old coneequencee will 
recur, there will again be some great 
catastrophe of war in which the 
United States will again find itself 
compelled _to intervene for the eame 
reason and at no less or even greater 
cost than in 1917,

“It would be a mistake to suppose 
that the American people are pre 
pared or wish to withdraw their

It ie thatgoverning dominions, 
bllities ot the American people as whi(jh ha. reference to the six Britieh 
any other ebaraotonetio. It ie not votea in the ABa6mbly of the League 
possible for euoh a spirit to play such cf Natlona, The self - governing 
a part as It did in the War and then dominions are full members ot the 
to relapse and be extinguished alto
gether. It would bi a great mistake 
to suppose that because tin. citizens 
of the United Statee wish to limit 
their obligation! they therefore pro 
poee to themeelvee to play a email 
part in the League ot Nations. If 
they euter the League ae willing 
partner with limited obligations, it 
may well be that American opinion 
and American action inside the 
League will be much more fruitful 
than it they entered ae a reluctant 
partner, who felt that her band had 
been forced. It ie in thie spirit, in 
this hope, and in thie expectation 
that I think we should approach, and 
are justified in approaching consider
ation of American reservatione.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

CIIRIBT AND THE INFIDEL 
By Mother Mary Alpbrnea Lathrop. O. S D.

O King I I loved Thee not ;
1 bade defiance to Thee, bold 
With brazen armor, hot 
Ae August suns, and banner» where 

the fold
But half concealed the serpent.
I longed to win for low
Not Thine, the world ; to mar the

League. They will admit, and Great 
Britain can admit no qualification 
whatever of that right. Whatever 

self-governing dominions may he 
in the theory and the letter of the 
constitution, tbey have in effect 
ceaeed to be coloniee in tbe old eenee 
ot the word. They are free com 
munitlee, independent ae regards all 
their own affaire, and partners in 
those which concern tbe empire at 
largp.

“ It ie a epeclal etatue and there 
can be no derogation from it. To 
any provilion which makes it clear 
that none of the British votee can be 
need in a dispute likely to lead to 
rupture In which any part ot the 
Britieh Empire is involvei, no excep 
tion ‘can be taken. That is only 
a reasonable interpretation of the 
covenant ae it now etande. If any 

“I do not deny that some of them patt of the Britieh Empire ie in- 
are material qualifications of the volved in a dispute with the United 
League ot Nations as drawn up Tit statee, the United States will be 
Parle or that they muet bo diarpjfoiut- uuable to vote au I all parte of. the 
ing to thoee who are witu that Hrltieh Empire precieely because 
covenant as it etande and are even they ae partners will be parties to
proud of it, but thoee who have had that dispute and equally unable to
the longest experience ot political vote. But as regarde thie right to
affaire and especially ot "treaties vote where they are not parités to
know beet how often it happens that the dispute there can be no qualiflea 
difficulties which seem most formid- tion and there ie very general admis- 
able in anticipation and on paper ajon that the votes of the self 
never arise in practice. 1 think thie governing dominions would in most 
is likely to be particularly true in the cases bo found on the same side 
working of the League of Nations. aa that of the United Statee.
The difficulties or dangers which the

VALUE OFCHHISTI AN PREACHING 
IN FORMING PUBLIC OPINIONthe
He would be little practical indeed 

who did not recognize the great The voice ot the Church then muet 
power for good or evil ot the spirit of everywhere be heard and the divine 
the society in which we live. Con- truths proclaimed. Thie is God a 
sciously or unconsciously we are Providence to the world and God's 
trained by this influence. It forms orders to ue. If we fulfil them not 
our style of living, our habite, our theliee torue cannot be measured, 
relatione to one another ; it gives an We, through the labors of others, and 
atmosphere even to our home life. our own, have those facilities about 
We cannot escape from it. When ue. But we are called to do oar share 
that atmosphere ie filled with a spirit in spreading the spirit cf the Gospel 
of Christian faith and a wholesome of truth against the errors end ocr- 
respect tor Christian standards of ruption of the opinione ot the world, 
morality then indeed the lot ot tbe We cannot therefore neglect our 
young ie oast in fortunate eurround- mieeionary works. They are all im 
iDga. portant. In Canada the Catholic

But how seldom do we find any Church Extension by its periodicals, 
community eo thoroughly imbued by ite literature, by the missionaries 
with the divine influence ot God's it eenda forth ie doing that great 
holy teachings that these circum work where there is no other agency, 
stances exist and even then the where the fields are ripe to: the bar- 
eource must constantly be pouring vest and the laborers all too few. 
forth the treasures of divine truth Contribute yonr nbavetherefore to cx- 
that they be not squandered by those tend that great work. Where heresy 
who often litt'e appreciate how ter- abounds the mi'sionariee goto plaut 
rible is their lose. Where this source the cross of Christ to teach His love, 
scarcely exists, gives forth ite gifts to bind up the wounds ot mankind, to 
intermittently ot so mixed with dross comfort its sorrows i-ud bean ever 
that their value ie little, the corrup abiding source of divine truth for the 
tion and weakness, of tbe human erring multitudes, 
heart is soon seen to prevail and Donations may be addressed to : 
create such B= opinion in tbe public R T q'Donnell, President,
mind that both faith and morality , . . .
suffer enormously. Catholic Church Extension Society

In our own country we know and 67 Bond St., Toronto,
realize the full effect of these truths. Contributions through this office 
No opinion however faulty but is put Bhould be addressed : 
out at times with a etrloutneee that 
would gloss the fatal errors concealed.
The public press catering lor its life 
to the desires of ite purchasers places 
in its columns opinione, and fre 
quently defends them, when for the I ♦ ,
general good it is often apparentdhev Previously acknowledged 08
should never have been announced. 1° honor Of St. Ignatius.. 5 CO
True, it ie generally maintained that I Friend of Saeted H^yt....
thie practice will and can have no L. M. G..................................
ultimate barm since the wisdom ot Mrs. C. McCarron, llamp- — 
the many and the trials of many in 
practical life will teac:’ them to 
throw cut the poieou. Thie would
justify the pablicalion were it so E. G. P, Ottawa..........
certain that the poison is real and A Thanksgiver, Peris 
unmixed. But good and evil are eo E. G. P-, Ottawa........

admi
Ot fragrant peace with war,
The heights with cast-lee, and Thy 

holy creed
Use tor my song and pastime.
I come to tell my hate,
1 stand before Thee, one who fought 
To kill Thee, knowing fate 
Had, that ture weapon in fierce 

forgee wrought
That should end Thee, or etab me.

O King I I bring my love I 
O Friend, Thy face before me shone 
Through battle, like a dove 
Circling in sunlight, till it hovers 

prone
Over ite long-hopid haven.
Friend, take my sword and crown l 
Before Thy love I humbly bow,
My ardent courage grown 
Genlle us Taiue ; my banner sinking 

low ;
Thy name my army’e glory.
Send through my heart thie sword ; 
And I a spirit shall spring up,
Thy servant, solemn ; lord 
Of eelt denial only; with the cup 
Of tears drained to Thine honor.

,
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BLESSED SACRAMENT PURSE
. _ . .. ' It must not be supposed that in

Amenoans foresee in it will probably united Statee there ie any lend- 
never arise or be felt by them when 
they are once in the Leegue. And in I 
the some way the weakening and |

*Could an interpretition of the ;
world's revel; against God and of the j Previously acknowledged.™. *223 25 
final triumph ot His love be more 
beautiful? Here is a wistful vision ,
truly—ard prophetic enough ot the I Previously acknowledged 
world s remorse today, though writ 
ten twenty five years ago by the Previously acknowledged™ 1193 03 
Catholic daughter of Nathaniel Haw
thorne ! »•

ency to grudge the fact that Canada 
and the other eelt governing domin- 

. „ , ... . ions of the British Empire haveinjury to the League which some of | votee bu| Dny psr,-on wlth the
its best friends apprehend from the | amalleat understanding ot public 
American reservations would not be j auâi(noeB muBt realize the feeling 
felt in practice. created by the statement that tbe

1 If the outcome cf tbe long con United Statee with several million 
troverey in ti e Senate has been to more English-speaking citizens than 
off r co operation in the League of j there are in the whole ot tbe British 
Nations it would be the grea'eet mis Empire has only one to six votes. I 
take to refuse that co-operation be- Bm not concerned to discuss here 
cause conditions era attached to it, how this problem ot equality of 
and when that co-operation is voting maj'die adjusted in practice, 
accepted let it not be accepted in a it wjn not be important. In senti- 
spirit ot peeeimism. ment and political feeling it is b very

“ The most vital considerations powerful factor. We can neither 
that representatives should be j give way about the votes ior the 

appointed to the Council of the I self governing dominions nor can we

HT. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSEExtension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
•232 *n

HOLY NAME OF JBKUH Bl,Still

DONATIONS HOLY SOULS BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... 1457 25

| Mre. J. C. Walsh. Rockland...
LITTLE FLOWER HURBR

4 00
THE REAL TROUBLE

Psiviooely acknowledged..... *294 55
1 00 
1 00 * 

10 I 0 
1 CO

Billie.10 00 Selfishness and greed are the 
caueee ot the troubles, which aflliot i’«anR-^_ 
the country today. There is not ;PJiw‘“' ”ooeton'
a single sane min who would deny Mrs. M. M„ Halifax..........
the truth ot tbiç state mont ; and yet, sacred heart league burse 
we venture to aeEcrt it wpuld be Previously acknowledged...

ton Sfca., N. B
MASS intentions

ate $33 00

Capital Life Assurance Co
In the issue of the “Canadian 

Insurance” for Feb. 6, 1920, the fol
lowing article concerning the Capital 
Life Assurance Co. appears :

Record Results 1919
$5,723,261.00

1,761,116.00
1,226,666.00

21,766.00
35,666.00

Business in Force Dec. 31, 1919 
New Business Written in 1919 
Increase in Business in Force 1919 
Profits Earned in the Year 1919 - 
Premiums Increased in 1919

SPLENDID 1919 RESULTS
FOR THE CAPITAL LIFE

BIG INCREASE IN NEW BUSINESS 
AND SURPLUS \

The Capital Life has always been well managed and the 
results for the year 1911) show that it is now commencing 
to reap the inevitable rewards of its sound administration. 
The 1919 business was seventy per cent, more than that of 
1918, the exact amount being $1,701,110. Evidently the quality 
of the business written is excellent for we notice that the 
business in force at the end of 1919 (viz: $5,723,261) exceeds 
that of the year 1918 by $1,226,000, or 72 per cent, of the new 
business written in M)18. As our readers are aware, this is 

percentage of which few companies have hitherto been able 
to boast, and it proves that the business on the books is 
exceptionally persistent.

The net income from premiums in 1919 was $175,396, 
or roughly, 25 per cent, more than in 1918. Probably the best 
feature is that the surplus over all liabilities and capital 
increased by $21,760 in the year. The assets increased to 
$603,000 from $187,448 at the end of 1918.

As usual with this Company the expenses of adminis
tration are moderate, and the ratio has been lessened this year. 
We congratulate the management upon its 1919 results.

The Compajiy has now reached a point frorp which 
both the policyholders and shareholders may look forward to 
most promising returns. The outlook for the latter is 
particularly good. We imagine that there is no sounder 
investmeht in this world than a stock of a well established life 
insurance company.

Full particulars regarding premiums and policies 
will be forwarded to anyone upon request. Kindly 
state age and address.

Good position open for right man as District 
Manager. When applying, state former experience 
in business.

a

Capital Life Assurance Company
OttawaHead Office i

\
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This Lovely Rosary Free
To Boys and Girls

So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 
themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nit est possible to give to our agenis 
who will sell St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post
cards for us. The Rosary is of Rolled Gold with 
lovely Amethyst Color Beads. It is a perfect beauty 
and anyone will be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed St. Patrick, Birthday and Easter Post 

package (6 lovely cards

m

tec -v* w- cards at 10 cents a 
I R Vt v package).
L _ V. ' Send us your name and we will send you the cards to sell.

^ When sold send us the money and we^will send you the Rotary

y Homer-warren Co., Dept. 236, Toronto

in eachv

FIVE MINUTE SERMON self before the omnipotent power of health, they might live to see a 
Ood. The earthquake in Mexico second and third generation." 
repeated the old story. Hundreds of 
thousands fell upon their knees and to sin, and added a word of sterling 
with one accord prayed to Him Who advice : “ Ureas modestly. Bear
rules the world. Those who cried yourself modestly. Create in a man 

" 'out for help in agony of spirit and a respect and reverence for you, and 
’rumbling with tear responded to a have nothing to do with animal 
epontaneoue enpplloation to the God dances or animal dancers. The great 
they may never have feared before.

Pure, Clean, Preserved 81 sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

Father Vaughan spoke of the lure
IiY REV. M. BOHSÀBRT

EconomicalQUINQUAOESIMA SUNDAY

THE BEVELR1BH ON THE LAST DAYS 
BEFORE LENT IISALADA"mistake ii to forget that false luve 

At time when waves of unbelief la ephemeral, while pare love iiA genuine, honest friend ehowe his 
friendship especially in times of are shaking the old foundations such everlasting, in the long ran vice
trouble and poverty, and it is when a manifestation of humanity’s under- cannot compete with virtue. It ie
a father or mother ie in distress that lying belief in God has a alguiflcunoe. too heavily handicapped." — The
a devoted child can beet display In the enpreme moment the mind of Echo,
hie filial affection. What should wo man instinctively tarns to its God.
think of a son or daughter who —Catholic Sun. 
abandoned parents in time of trouble, 
and even ridiculed them in their
misery ? Should we not rightly re- CHRIST ALONE BEFORE
gard each children as monsters of 
wickedness and ingratitude, and 
refuse to have any dealings with 
them ?

1. Now, my brethren, let us not f°* » »« eatch something
f0’ get that we are God’s friends ; “ I of its spirit. Mere abstinence from 
have called you friends," said our food will not necessarily imbue ns 
Divine Saviour ; we are Christ’s »‘‘h “ penitential spirit. There are f 
brethren, fir He declared: "Whoso men whose tempore are soured by 

shall do the will of God, he ie My the lenten fast to greater degree than 
But are not their souls are benefited. They are

Sanctity consists in the right per
formance of everyday duties.— 
Father Farrell.

667*

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily
PILATE TEA SET GIVEN

14 PIECES-FI LL SIZE DISHESLent ie upon us and it will be well

/

-
T mever

brother and My sister."
the words written by St. Paul, re doubly unfortunate in milling the 
garding the Hebrews, peculiarly Inestimable benefit of mortification 
applicable to men at the present ae well so many good meals. They 
day ?—may it not be sold of them »*« neither fjr nor againet. They 
that “they crucifv again to them- are th® wretched inhabitants of “ no 
selves tne Son of God, making Him a man’s land." But if they persevere
mockery ?" Yes, indeed, our Lerd in keeping Lent we cannot escape ^
is just now being crucified again the conviction that they will get Beautiful and WMfcta
by the eine of men ; He ie being baok to the trenches and win some Not „ toy „et bu, {ull ,|ze flllhe, with
mocked and despised, even by those spiritual benefit in spite of the tifui blue bird decorations, including
who during the rest of the year rebellioueneae of their grosser SS£
have been His faithful followers and appetites. It would be a pity if pieces in ail that would cost a lot of 
loving friends. In these days let ue the mixed motives which urge many ^“wort^T'our uwïZK"'"d 
listen to the words of the Apostle, a man to keep the fast could not be Pictures, beautiful inspired religious sul 
Baying: “See, therefore, brethren, purified and made profitable unto
hnw von walk ciroumspeotly life eternal. fine art paper in rich, gorgeons colors. Size 11 x 14
because the day. are evil." Our Nothing i. more profitable than
Lord's Passion ought to begin in mortification and nothing is more Catholic home. Se^dno money-wetru 
Holy Week, bat the people of whom necessary If the Incarnate Son of 
T urn sneaking bettin it today : for Uod went out into the desert and postpaid. i>on't wait do it now i the Ley moP=k and8e=ou,ge on, Saviour, for forty days and forty night. KStf aTs'lffiC

with scorn and none of the sons of man can think Toronto. Canada.

□f*-

nr,

r?

e rmoney 
g only Iven ior selling only 

ficent Holy Catholi „ 
objects, 

Heart

3
IfkfErn this ■ I

HOTEL DEWEYoverwhelm Him
nail Him to the Grose. Yee, this “ needless for them to enter into 
IB what is effected by every grievous B Lenten Season in memory of the

fast of our Great Exemplar. The 
Church, with her genius for spiritual 
suggestion would lead us through 
forty days of fasting that we may 
learn to walk with Christ in the way 
of Belt - renunciation. She would 
draw ua to Calvary to the considér
ation of which she devotee the last 
week of Lent. By her commemora
tion of the most striking events in 
the life of Christ she makes the 
Saviour live again in our imagina
tion, as she desires to have Him live 
in the very depths of our being.

No season in the ecclesiastical 
calendar is go eloquent in its appeal 
to the heavy burdened or so persua
sive in its winaomeness with the 
lovers of Christ aa is Holy Week. Its 
story of Chriet’i immolation of Him
self for the salvation of sinners 
makes the worst of ns to pause. 
Where faith is not dead, thousands 
who scarcely dare so much as to lift 
np their eyee to their dying Lord 
throng the churches on Good Friday, 
and kiss the crucifix that shows to 
them their Crucified Lord. They 
will not let go ot Him who 
ie their only hope. Their devotion 
makes ns understand why Christ and 
His Church will not let go ot them, 
or crush out the flickering love ot 
their sinful but humble souls.

The loneliness of Christ in the 
Garden of Gethsemane and in the 
house of Pilate and on the cross 
when John had to lead away His 
ofilleted mother must touch oar 
hearts if we have hearts that can 
feel. The loneliness of Divine Good
ness and Love in the vast desert 
of worldly pomp and hollow pretense 
must stir hidden depths in souls 
that can bnt comprehend. Such 
loneliness the saints understood best 
and in it they shared while they 
were in the world, being not ot 
it. Such loneliness must be, to 
some extent the portion of all who 
dare to think the thoughts that be 
right, and to do consistently the 
things that are just. Let all who 
date to stand with Christ before 
Pilate, gird up their loine tor they 
must suffer long and time will be 
the supreme test of their moral 
courage. Every man must answer 
if hie prime allegiance is to Cesser 
and to earthly power, or to God and 
eternal truth. These are the days 
for searching out our own hearts 
lest they be searched to our undoing 
by the great Searcher of hearts.

Moral courage is the supreme need 
ot humanity. In the piping days ot 
peace sensual indulgence ot every 
sort enervates the race, and men 
dare nothing that disturbs their com
fort. War with all lie horrors may 
be less ot a curse than such price. 
The heroism that has become almost 
a commonplace in the trenches of 
European battlefields hae done much 
to restore our confidence in basic 
nobility ot the race. We in America 
muet not let war come upon ue, it we 
can avoid it, but at the same time we 
must see to it that onr peace be not 
of that sort of which Christ epoke 
when He said, “Do not think that I 
come to send peace upon earth ; I 
come not to send peace, bnt the 
Bword."—The Missionary.

ein committed at this season.

LAB4. $

2. Can you really bring yourselves 
to act thus ? Is there no compas
sion for ont Divine Lord in your 
hearts ? What harm has He ever done 
you, that you should treat Him so 
shamefully, and nail Him so cruelly 
to the Cross ? 
of God, and can you allow your 
Lord to be so unmercifully treated 
by those under your control, by 
your children and servants ? Can 
you peimU any one belonging to you 
to insult Him thus ? When Julius 
Cieaar was dying, he saw amongst 
his assassins hie dearest friend, 
Bratus, and 
Brute I" In the same way Christ 

“ Art thou also ot the

^WASHINGTON. D. C.

Fourteenth and L Streets

You are friends h Within 5 minutes walk of the White House. A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 
dairy and fruit farm, the property of the owner..

m
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COOKERY
COLUMNexclaimed “ Et tn,

will say : 
number of those who slay Me ?" COCOA BISCUIT

FRANK P. FENWICK3, It is incredible that any of you, 
my brethren, can deserve such a 
reproach—1 cannot believe that 
you will be so hard-hearted ae to 
plunge recklessly Into the eine and 
follies of the Carnival. I cannot 
believe that yonr conscience will 
allow yon to tolerate any sinful 
actions on the part of those 
under your control : and I trust that 
you have enough real love of Goa in 
your hearts ta make you ready 
to follow my advice. Let u§ all 
unite at this time in serving God 
more zealoutly, because others are 
insulting Him ; let ue not sit 
down and do nothing, but rather 
join in praying God to open the eyes 
ot the unhappy children of this 
world, and let them see the abyss 
towards which they are hastening. 
May they not fare as did the Spanish 
king, ot whom history records that 
he desired to marry an African 

Most ot the nobility and

\2 cups flour 
4 teaspoon^*
V& teaspoofl^jalt
2 tatolespooivs flour
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa
3 tablespoons butter 
2/3 cup milk

aking powder

Booklet with pictures mailed
Member of Knights of Columbus$■ J

1. Mix and sift dry Ingred
ients.

2. Rub In the butter with the
tii>s oi the fingers.

3. Add milk gradually, mix
ing to a soft dough.

4. Toss on floured board.
E. Roll lightly to one-half 

Inch in thickness, cut into 
small biscuits.

6. Bake in a hot oven 12 to 
15 minutes.

$500.00 in Cash Prizes Given Away
1st Prize $100 00 in Cash; 4th Prize $20.00 in Cash: 7th-10th Four Prizes of $5.00 eech
2nd Prize $50 00 in Cash; 6th Prize $16.00 in Cash: 11th-16th Four Prizes of $3.00 each
3rd Prize $26.00 ie Cash; 6th Prize $10.00 ie Cash; 16th-20th Four Prizes of $2.00 each

sod 240 Prizes ef $1.00 each

Are you interested in the world’s great graphs^of many prominent generals and

so, do you know whose face is shown history alongside those of Lord Welling- 
below ? ton and Nelson. Among other photo-

To properly solve the puzzle, carefully graphs shown are those of Lord Kitch- 
cut the picture into twelve pieces, cutting ener, Field Marshal Earl Douglas Haig, 
along all the square General Sir Arthur
end diagonal lines ■*■ ■* "V•' fX IT Currie and Admiral
shown in it. Then i -- - • /\\ Sir David Beatty,
put the twelve pieces 
together. If correct- j-
ly pieced you will 
have a Bust Figure 
of the best known 
man in the world

Should it happen 
that you spoil it in 
cutting, we will sup- _ _ 
ply you with another r***' 
copy on request.

If you cannot 
name the man wh 
face you find, 
the picture to some 
friend who can. IT 
IS WORTH YOUR 
WHILE TO DO SO.

If you send the 
correct name, either 
on the coupon print
ed below or on a 
post - card, together 
with your name and 
address f pin inly 
written) , we will 
send you FRF.H 
little book recently J___ 
published, '/hebook 
is entitled “ P'-ltain’s Bu 
ers of the Nation, 
much information 
part in the 
colors and

>

Xwoman.
people objected to the marriage, 
and the king was forced to fly with 

faithful followers, and quit 
When he reached the

I This work has 
been wonderfully 
well received ana 
highly spoken of by 
many persons of 
good taste. A copy 
of it should be in 
every Canad^n

xm Xsome
his kingdom, 
frontier, he halted on a little hill, and 
looked back, weeping bitterly at hav
ing to leave hie country. As he wept 
his aged mother approached him and 
said : “ Why dost thou here weep idly 
for what thou hast lost forever ? 
Why didst thon not take up arme and 
fight against those who were driving 
thee from thy country ?” In after 
years the king, whose name was 
Chiquito, used often to say to him
self : “ Would that I had listened to 
my mother, and had turned back and 
fought ter my kingdom 1 Now I have 
lost it by my indolence and procras
tination,"

I would have you all, bnt especially 
the young people among you, remem
ber that a day may come when you 
will regret having endangered your 
virtue and innocence, the fairest and 
most precious possessions in life. 
Yon will then perhaps say to your
selves : “ Would that I had listened 
to that preacher’s advice 1 It I had 
done so, I might have been happy 

but as it is, I have lost every-

\l JlLi M
Tw

w In addition to the 
Booklet we send you, 
we will also sent! full 
particulars regarding 
the above offer to give

aggregating $50 
The conditions re
lating to the distri
bution of the Prize 
Money are particu
larly simple, and do 
not involve the spend
ing of any of your 
money. The solving 
of the puzzle should 
prove an entertain
ing and instructive 
Winter evenings 

usetnent for more 
than one member of 

the family. Puzzles of this kind have be< 
ins wonderfully popular in England of late. 
n*S Do not Delay. You have an excellent 

opportunity to earn a $100.00 or a $50.00 
Cush Prize.

'/
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tBOYS! REAL RIFLE GIVEN

MM
fry

44*

m Us,
!

i Mit
11 Dogs—Def end- 

ii." This work contains 
respecting Britai 

war. It is printed in two 
illustrated with fiue photo-

Work out the name of the well-known ~~ 
Man and send it to us at once. Please 
be sure that your name and address 
are very legibly written in pencil, as| 
Ink is likely to blot and become un- 

readable.

ti™
a 7k.

& $5.00 IN 
CASH PRIZES

________ COUPON

THE WELL-KNOWN MAN ISBoys 
and
prairie chi 
the world.
wanted. 22 calibre, w 

;tion. automatic shell

! Go hunt! 1 Plenty of all game in fieldmng i Plenty or email game in neia 
rabbits, ground hogs, partridge, 

ckens, gophers, etc. Finest sport in 
This gun is a beauty, like you alwr 

libre, with safety hammer,
r. regulation open 
ck. hasily earned

Booklet you jirt 
qffer to give a uhig $600

ease send meanswe~ l* correct jl
imisc, and partie 

) in Cash.
oj youraction, automatic etv 

sights, polished hard 
by selling only $1 
cent Holy 1 ’atholic 
religious

lardwood stock.
$10 00 worth of our m&gnifi- 

Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. 
Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. 
Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorg
eous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches, at 16c., and 16x20 
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic home. Send no money 
—we trust you. Just write saying you want 
to earn this splendid Rifle, and we'll send 
the pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now I 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO. (22nd year in business) 
Catholic Picture Dept C, R. 20 B — 811 Jarvis St, 
Toronto.

Please send coupon by mail only. JVo 
replies are received otherwise.
Address,

WALKER SUPPLY CO.
77 Victoria Street 

TORONTO

My Mena isnow, 
thing.”

Think ol this, and be careful how 
yon spend these days. You are free 
to ehoese ; do ae you please ; but if 
you are wise you will decide to have 
happiness and blessing, salvation and 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. 
Amen.

Suite R

Free to Girls!
A atTURNING TO GOD Our Lovely New “Victory Red”FATHER VAUGHAN ON 

FASHIONS
*'C* PERSIAN IVORY 

NECK CHAINS
The toll ot death demanded by the 

earthquake in Mexico will run into 
the thousands. Other hundreds of 
thousands have been made homeless 
and penniless. The storiee coming 
out ot that unfortunate country are 
barrowing.

When men fight their own kind 
they meet on eqnnl terme. When the 
foreee ot nature are let loose against 
him, man ehrinke into the indfanifl- 

ot complete humility. It ie

II Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
1.1 Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
4 1 Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
■Sr ness from Bruises or Strains] 
Jfl stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.

Jf’X Does not blister, remove the hair ol 
lay up the horse, $2.50 a bottle 

at druggist’ or delivered. Book 1 R free, 
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals ai d soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug, 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yoq 
write.
W. F. YOUNG, lac.. 299 Lyman. Bids., Mo.lr.el, Can, 

Absorbin’ and Ablorblac Jr., are made la Canada.

Commenting upon Cardinal Amet- 
te'a recent appeal to women to rebel 
against fashions which were opposed 
to decency, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
the well known English Jesuit, says 
" Modern fashions are ae injurious 
to a woman's body as to her soul. 
Girls of today are not hygienic in 
their habits. I am told on high 
authority that thousands oi girls slip 
into consumption and drop into 
pneumonia when, it they would pay 
less attention to fashion and more to

These chegtas are beautifullv made and are just like 
the picture. They measure twenty-eight inches around 
and are the very latest fad in jewelry.

We will give you this lovely Chain free of all charge 
if you will sell just 80 packages of our lovely embossed 
Birthday, St Patrick ana Easter Postcards at 10 cents a 
package (6 lovely cards in each package).

Se d us your name and we will send you the cards to 
sell. When sold, send us the morey and we will send you 
the Chain by mail, with all charges prepaid. Address :canoe

then that he realizes hie littleness 
and helplessness and humbles him- Homer-Warren Co. Dept. 235 Toronto

THE

DOMINION 
BANK

At the Forty- Ninth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following 
statement ot the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st 
December, 1919, was submitted :

Balance of Profit and Lose Account,
31st December, 1918.......................

Profits for the year, after deducting 
charges ol management and mak
ing full provision for bad and 
doubtful debts................................

«446,503 22

11,266,053 83
Lest
Dominion Govemment 

War Tax (on circula
tion) .......................
Taxes paid to Provia- 
ciai Government».... 28,360 00

$60,000 00

86,350 00

Making net profits of, 1,169,703 83

$ 1,616.207 05
Which amount has been disposed of as follows: 

Dividends (quarterly) at 
Twelve per cent, per
annum ........................ «720,000 00

Bonus, one per cent.......  60,000 00

Total distribution to Shareholders of 
Thirteen per cent, for the year..

Contribution to Officers’ Pension
Fund ...............................................

Contributions to Patriotic and other

«780,000 00 

30,000 00 

10,500 00

«820,500 00 
300,000 00Written off Bank Premises,

*1,120,500 00
Balance ol Profit, and Loss Account 

carried forward.............................. 495,707 05
$ 1.616,207 05

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Capital .Stork paid in.......................
Reserve Fund .......................................
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

carried forward.............................
Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1920...........................................
Bonus, one per cent., payable 2nd

January, 1920.....................................
Former Dividends unclaimed.............

$ 6,000,000 00
. $7,000,000 00 

495,707 05

180,000 00

• 60.000 00 
4,089 00

7,739,796 05

Total Liabilities to the Shareholders
Notes in Circulation...................
Due to Dominion Government 
Deposits not bearing

interest ................
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date ........ ..

$13,739,796 05
$9,525,809 00 
5,000,000 00

$37,088,399 96

74,325,657 59
111,414,057 55 

878,911 22
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada ................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada ........................................

Bills Payable ............................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore

going ....................................................

Total Public Liabilities...................

973,956 16 
197,532 96 

1,168,405 41

606,451 47

129,765,123 77

$143.504.919 82

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin............................. $ 1,980.812 69
Dominion Government Notes........... 15,843,726 00
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks.............................
Cheques on other Banks.......................
Balances due by other Banks in

Canada ................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in 
Canada

4.100.000 00 
1,170382 54 
6,816,287 08

3,857 96

1,988,043 33

$31,903,139 60
Dominion and Provincial Govern

ment Securities, not exceeding
market value ........ ........................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and 
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market value 13,334,525 62 

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value.......................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans in Canada on Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks...................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans elsewhere than in 
Canada ................................................

8,790,080 39

1,996,115 44

9,352,534 25

4,698,984 25
$70,075,379 55

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
in Canada (less rebate of in
terest ) ..................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest)...........................

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra..........

Real Estate other than Bank Premises 
Overdue Debts, (estimated loss pro

vided for)............................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written off..............
Deposit with the Minister of Finance 

for the purposes of the Circulation
Fund ....................................................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold..........

65.396,248 68

1,050,488 62

1,168,405 41 
5,469 57

74,566 85 

5,407,180 30

304..500 00 
22,680 84

73,429,540 27

$143,504,919 82

E. B. OSLER, President. C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
We have compared the above Palance Sheet with the books and accounts 

at the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and the certified returns received 
from its Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities 
at the Chief Office and certain of the principal Branches on December 31st. 
1919, we certify that, in our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and 
correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs, according to the best of our 
information, the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of 
the Bank.

In addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
Chief Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and verified 
by us at another time during the year and found to be in accord with the 
books of the Bank.

All information and explanations required have been given to us and all 
transactions of the Bank whifch have come under our notice have, in our 
opinion, been within the powers of the Bank.

R. J. Dilwoxth } °* Clarkson, Gordon 4 Dilworth, C.A

Toxonto, January 26th, 1920.
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FEBRUARY 14, 1920 warn 20,000 Poultry Raisers
nro milking big inn 
\Auy. Yuu can do tl

Let Us Start You
in h homo plant of your own, either as 
a buUni'sM or us a side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building tit» the pool 
try industry of Canada, will make it 
easy for you to start and get your share 
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Ask Ue to J 
Show You

FREE Of TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Fall many a flower le born to blueta 
unseen

nr y the Peerless 
ic same.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

lti sweetness on theAnd waste
desert air."BROTHER MAN 

0 -*!-■??■■ “* *■ 1““

w“> Viï. ’•“* “ “* S' -V3.“ ÏÏS “ i -5

TO WO,.hip rightly is to love each distant^ ^ ^ ^ „om ln

.«* «... : .«I..

a pray r. ize. We need but make allowance.
For he whom Jesus loved has truly j.bo shortcomings and grosser

epoken— faults ol our neighbors ; If we seek to
The holler worship which he deigns de,ect thelr better qualities we 11 

to bless soon find that we needn’t travel so
Restores the lost and binds the spirit Qway fot out heroes ; they will 

broken, surround us on every side. God help
And feeds the widow nod fatherless. tbe poor ,eiiow who considers him-
'r?"".r“P;rr"‘ 1s

«'" l0l“ I 1Eilat, .to ..... hl6b to . 

an -hall the wide earth seem our keen observer of human nature, has
Father .temple, the following delightful paregr.pbon

Each loving life a psalm of gratitude, the subject : There ore lew Pr0P^®'e 
Each loving me qminlb4K Whitt,is in tbe world. . tew heroes. Icon

not afford to give all my reverence to 
ON RERESOLVING ONCE MORE 8acb tarities -, I want a great deal of

How long should a New ^eers^res îowmem^èpMiâuy for the lew in the I exhausted and I suffered constantly 

olutlon, to be worthy t ^ foreground of the great multitude, frora KiJ , Trouble and Liver Disease.
th^7.n «thnrfMMmalntSat the whose face. I know, whose hand. I My hvallh wa3 miserable «nd 
hieh narnoseB formed on January 1 touch, for whom I have to mBk® nothing in tlio way of medicine did
need be kept only till the octave day j way with kindly courtesy. . • ^ good. Then I started to uso *

guerdon that oonetanoy merits, the movements cf admiration to- remarkable,
older authore hold that o New Year gentlemen who spoke the worst I began to improve immediately
reeolution that does not remain e English, who were occasionally fret- and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely
.lantitily 1-^ unto at Engn. ^ te]nper Bnd wbo Uad raltra(„oU,l All tho old pains,
mas Day’*®br° ,? it' There are I never moved inn higher sphere of hcadaches, indigestion and con-

S’,".... ... ..to a;1 °,’h i
■’ “ P‘rss—ww-«,

that a fresh grip on » JS" But hawMearat 'something of the deep ! Constipation, Rheumatic Pains oAj, 
needed at thebeginning ofLent. But Bablime mysteries—has great Fatigue, 1 advise the use of
the last mentioned authorities, it is P deal among ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’.”

“k Xrwould even people more orales# commonplace and
human nature, iney wouiu ovo * whnm vou WOuld perhaps
expect a person who startB a diary on u q surprising it you
January 1 to write .omethtng in lt hear them in thp
penB^tyTo?^hopeleBsly6forfeiting any neighborhood where they dwelt." 

reputation he enjoys for stability of *

The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayAfter Three Year, of Suffering,
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief :!-i

THOMAS W. LEE CO.;
Gobden Ontario Canada i

Our Big Poultry Book 
Yours for the AeklnK

V SlAINED^LAjS
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANDHADEDUQHE-

■ r.-rj
r
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MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q

621 Champlain St., Montreal.
••For three years, I was ill aud

&17A
V'e Mtxkc\\ Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

The Sacred Heart’s Calendari_JU.’

/!Ü i|M For 1920 size n x u
■j Worthy of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 

in Brown Jnd 5old.P Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and severa 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity

IK <

LUX and Your Sweater
Address J. P. LAURIN

95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.
There is a delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater may be 
washed again and again and each time look like new.

Madame HORMIDAS FÇJISY.
toe.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.

LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc

Recipe booklet, “The Care of 
Dainty Clothes’’ sent on request.

Use a Washjppr. x .
_ Skin Diseases

wonder why he is not so particular 
as she is about hie appearance. The 
result of this general Indifference to 
a boy’e esthetic nature is, of course,

. ,„,i ^ that the boy, as a rule, is coarser in
O Lord, who knoweet every need oi ^ tb(mgbt Bpeecb, and notion than

is the difference due 
to the feet that we neglect

forcharacter. ,
Those whose New Year s resolu

tions are already in such a lament
able state of delapidation that the 
resolvers have eadly resigned them
selves to sinking back permanent y 
into their old careless habits, should 
be encouraged by the example of the 
renowned Dr. Samuel Johnson to 
resolve once more. For we learn 
from the private notebooks he left 
that he was repeatedly forming high 
resolves and as often deploring his 
failure to keep them. On hie fifty- 
second birthday, for instance, Dr. 
Johnson determined, among other 
things “ To combat notions of obliga- 
tions. To apply to etndy. To reclaim 
imaginations. To rise early. To 
study religion. To go to church. To 
drink less strong liquors. To keep a 
journal," and on September 18, 1764, 
just four years later, he writes :

“ I have outlived many friends. 1 
have felt many sorrows. 1 have made 
few improvements. Since my 
lutions formed last Easter, I have 
made no advancement in knowledge 
or in goodness ; nor do I reco lect 
that I have endeavored it. 1 am 
dejected but not hopeless. I resolve : 
To study the Scriptures ; I hope in 

Six hundred

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A WOMAN'S PRAYER

mine,
Help me to bear each cross and not 

repine ;
Grant me fresh courage every day, 
Help me to do Thy work alway 

Without complaint.

, vr_v Skin sufferers should use
“- >i',: great care in the choice oi a 

içSijçsh?1 remedy. They should know the 
iJSlU facts to guard against those 

P'^WsSf preparations that are without 
merit — some, indeed, posi

ts / lively injurious. There is only
} jone logical remedy for skin 
i I disease—only on c icmj to reach 
\J/ the poisonous disease germs in 
V y the skin. That is by means of a

the girl. But 
to sex or
the boy and permit him to look out 
for himself with the result that he 
is often subjected to vicious euggee 
tion •/ It is a wonder that take boys as 
they go, they are not worse than 
they are. — M. V. O'Shea in The 
Echo.

'W* gH■

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO 83

LUX ,rj
0, Lord, Thou knoweet well how 

dark the way,
Guard Thou my foot steps lest they 

stray ;
Give me fresh faith for every hour, 
Lest I should ever doubt Thy power 

And make complaint.

Give me heart, O, Lord, strong to 
endure,

Help me to keep it simple, pure,
Make me unselfish, helpful, true,
For every act, whate'er I do,

And keep content.

Help me to do my woman's share, 
Make me courageous, strong to bear 
Sunshine or shadow in my life, 
Sustain me in the daily strife 

To keep content.

-ij
ERNESTINE'S PROMISE Ai

A group of schoolgirls, talking and 
laughing in the di lightful schoolgirl 
wav, swung briskly along the shaded 
walk. They paused at a gate where 
one of their number left them, invit
ing them all to “ come in awhile and 
we’ll see it there’s anything in the 
pantry." But before the others an 
swered, one tall, slender girl spoke 
up quickly, '* I can’t — don’t tempt 

I want to go to see Bessie

mV

KM*

mkm
I D.D.D. Prescription

hotel tuller
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

Penetrating 
Liquid Washreeo

Skin disease is due to various deeply buried,
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. 1 hey 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these R®1™8

clog the pores and form a hot bed for the rapid increase of these germs.
Blood remedies also cannot cure the skin, because the germs are 
not in the blood. A liquid wash only has any permanent effect in akin disease.

ime.

“ Oh, are you going to see Bessie ? 
spoke up another. “ I’m so glad. I 
was there last night, and I had in
tended going egain tonight. But if 
you are going, I won’t need to, and 
it would be better for different ones 

Poor dear, she’s feeling

ARE BOYS RUDE BY NATURE ?the original languages.

—
«nd m ixoenses To keep accounts, difference may not be a native one ; Are you going to Bessie s right 
To take care of my health by such it may be due to differences in traim »way ? Will you pleuee te l her 
i„«n« «» I have designed. To set inK and especially in environment x intended coming tonight, but 
Twn a? niaht eome Plan tor the and companionship. , thought she would rather be alone
mi»ros Tomorrow 1 purpose to From early childhood hoys are | with JOu ? I will go tomorrow

to 1 „!■ subjected to rough associations from nigbt. Yon may tell her that too,
reHow remarkably like the great Dr. which girls are protected. Boys are i£ y0n will, Ernestine. SheA eo dis^ 
Tohnson are countless millions of his permitted to hear obscene language, oouraged and down hearted, she 
obscure “allow men who frequently which girls, speaking generally, never r6ally needs one of us ev.rvda> _ 
determine with him “ To rise early hear. Vulgar people try to restrain Ernestine went borne, folly it 
determine ^ ^ .. Tomorrow I their coarseness when a girl is pres- ing to go at once to Beasie Jane s ,,
" ’ tn rr,,nlate my room," my ent but they never think of doing but on the table rested new magaUfe'my ^uslness my heJth or my befoîe a boy. Even in public per ziDes. Sue paused and turned the

morals as the case may be, only to formancee, as in the theater, obsoen- pages longingly. . . .. „ h
find that the Old Adam in them is ity is often indulged in if only men " PR just take a look at it, she
too strong For when “tomorrow" are present, whereas little if any^ eaid “I’ll have plenty of time for
nnmes thev again tail to “rise early" thing of the kind would occur before Bessie before dinner. 
anTthe disorders they meant " to glrls or women. Lewd actions are Wtien dinner was announced
reeutote ’’ still persist " Dejected exhibited before boys and men ; while Ernestine was so deeply e°Kroe8^
but not hopeieBS’’they resolve anew gi,ls are never admitted to places in a story that she had to be called
and try again. For human life, they where such actions are permitted. three times.
know is made up of fresh beginningi if boys as well as gnls were Ernestine flnshe.l a little guiltily
after’repeated failures. The “man guarded from vulgarity and their the next morning when Ida hurried
of desires ’ is dear to God and in the activities rightly directed, the world to her with Inquiries as to how
«lee cf Heaven even “ good inten WOuld hold the same moral standard things were going with Bessie, 
tione" have their reward-America, for men and women. The late - Whv, 1 didn’t get there, after all, 
tions have tneir rewa SpHBker Cannon held the same Ernestine said.

standard and the following story is “ oh, Ernestine 1" said Ida, re- 
nertinent. At a stag dinner where pt0achfully, “ you promised to go. 1 
he was once toast-master, a certain would have gone myself, but just 
Congressman prefaced a vulgar story two together are so much more inti- 
with the words, “ As no ladies are mnte, yon know. I’m so sorry. 1 
present, I will tell the following wtta sure you would go when you 
Btorv." promised."

“ Pardon me, you may omit that “ i just said I was going it wasp t 
Dart of your remarks,” interrupted more than a half promise. I did in- 
Speaker Cannon, “ though no ladies tend going too, but—1—was—bin 
are preeent, many gentlemen are." dered—and—’’

Public sentiment always requires " Maybe it was only half a prom 
that the environment of the girl be i8e," said Ida, reproachfully, but 1 
more wholesome and refined than counted on it jnet the same." 
that of the boy. It boys are more Only half a promise ! Ah, but if 
susceptible, why are they not safe- 6ome one is counting on it, that 
cuarded ? Will someone who is in promise holds ! A.nd If we fail to 
the habit of ascribing native vulgar- keep it, it goes into the day’s store 
itv to hove please answer this quae- „( ugly things and hurts ns when 
.iQn q we remember. Thinking back on a

Thoughtless,though doubtless well- broken promise is like looking at a 
meaning people are constantly seek- loathsome object—it makes us writhe 
ing to improve the environment of inwardly.—True Voice, 
girls so as to keep their thoughts, 
feelings and conduct wholesome, 
sweet and refined, but they let boys 
grow up under debasing conditions 
and then lament over the fact the» 
are not naturally refined and ecrupu 
Ions about their epeeoh and manners.
Many parents expend more time and 
money in getting nice clothes for a 
daughter than for a eon and then they

V*

of ns to go.
very badly." .

There was serions illness in the

v
<3

-x Gives Instant Relief
T> D.D. Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap
plied.’ The first cool touch of this soothing skin wash soothes all biting pain 
ns if by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief.

D. D. n. is a scientific impound of oil of Pkaw*. - ^ÆSS*l5ÆîS
wintergrecn ami thymol, etc., and a pow- lTvct 0f p ^ u sinks through the 
erful and costly clement, chlorbutol. rnis pore8i kin8 nll the deadly disease germs;
element is known to skin specialists to bo throws them oft. Then the inflamed tis-
uniquely successful in the treatment of Bm-s, rid of their torturing parasites, the
skin disease. However, it has heretofore pores left open to receive nature g healing
required such oxjx'rt mixing and handling aid, are soothed by the cooling oils com-
that only phvsicinns could use it. _ Now pounded in the 1). D. D. Prescription. All
oil skin sufferers find it compounded in the druggists handle D. D. D. Ask y°ur «rug*
proper proportion in the famous new skin gist about it today. Ask also about Ü.U.U.
discovery, D. 1). 1). Prescription. Soap. Its steady use keep* the skin always
Eczema, bad leg, Psoriasis, riugworn, pirn- pure and healthy.

$2.00 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Colored Waiters
mandarin room

_ _ Japanese Walters
w. JZtSSJSSS» entire food ..rvie. .nd .r. makimr an envi.bie record fo, 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service. ^

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN’S GRILL

Bient Dau infhe Vfeek
1 2 3 A S 6 71| 

12 131-4*1

Read tVhal Grateful People Say
1 Brookvalo. N. B„ C-.mda. QUICK CURE OF WOMAN—A MASS OF SORES

doirte“mT'r.^do,mD4?;'^f
rheum. 1 spent a good many do.lars wttn m a WOrse form, and kept coming and going 
doctors and other medicin- s, I wasbotherea untll February. went to see a doctor who 
every winter and last winter 1 had no trouble. sajj jt was eczema. A11 liât 11 me my f ace was
,MowS.«JrAM^.M i—

1412 Rae St., Regina, Sask. broken and my 'ays were miserable.
Last winter I sent for one of your free I doctored wit . the doctor until the first of 

samples of D.D.D. Prescription. 1 tried It on May. Then I ot a trial bottle of D. D. D.
sores that broke out on a teething baby s From the first . used of it my face became
head, on cold sores and on a mild type of better. When I had usen the trial bottle 1
eczema and found It worked well, curing each S2nt for the full sloe bottle and used only half,
trouble quickly and easily. This summer we Have been entirely well ever since. 1 will
have used It on bad mosquito bites and it recommend D. D. D. whenever 1 can.
heals them In two or three applications. Danville, Que. MRS. ORANGE HARVEY.

R'E' PUR*à
Danville, Que.

[W\
THE GREAT AND THE LOWLY

By Lordman

!■hi,

It may happen now and then, that 
some ot ue will delight in being on 
speaking terms or aoqnamted with 
some so-called superior being. This 
euperiority, however, very often de- 
pende on something quite ordinary, 
and occasionally the claim ot superi
ority rests on merely outward ap 
pearancee.

The greatest have their faults 
which make them ugly at times, and 
the most common laborer may pos 

virtues which far outshine the 
of culture and refine-

MRS.
May 8th 1917.-D.D.D. cured seven 

troubles in my family so thoroughly I 
not needed any for some time.

VANCOUVER .
ITOAONtS May I8th, 1917.WINNIPEGZ

ToronfoAtoncotiVer
(Both Ways)

Trial Bottle Free!
isssw5re\ict Send coupon now while you think of it. bucloee 
ten cents for postage.

5vAa k«isoeoAt. oevotet us.
TORONTO

«UNION •TATIOWI

■618
happy owners 
ment. There are some things even in 
the best of ue which draw ue down 
ward and something noble in most 
of ns which elevates and draws us 
upward.

Prophets and heroes are far more 
common than is universally admitted ; 
the greatest are eometimes hidden 
and obscured simply because they

^MoeUikely this is what Grey meant 
when he wrote that famous sentence 
In hie elegy :

s9.15 p.m.
DAILY

MOST WOOER* EQUIRMMT ^
iigtfjrtfagajraia

Parlor Car through the Rockies.

FREE SAMPLE I
D.D.D. I

PRESCRIPTION I
Or*bar-. SfnrctA j

skin Ian dcWlo

rai.A.te a?

0.0.0. Company,

R 54, 27 Lyill St. TorontoD.D.D. Libor.torle», DepL
-V

Toronto - Winnipeg

Send This Free Coupon
D.D.D. Laboratories Dept. R 54, 27 Lyall St. TorontotS®KJSaSB*r—!s«; ‘.«■ïïh,- ■-*-*RAW FURS .fis • T.*.,

Best Market Price Paid for Raccoon. Skunk. 
Mink. Weasel and Fox.

Nam•

)ROSS' LIMITED“ Fall many a gem of purest ray eerene 
The dark unfathomed oaves of ocean 

bear ;

Address......-
LONDON. ONT. INk si

Make Your Will Today

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents:  ̂ Ottawa;^ R Gough. Toronto ;

ftKiMSSÿSîU-. «Sr KiaSte:

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
ABBiatant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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ENGLISH PRIEST ON 
IRELAND

ground fur the poor, bloated and 
brainless lone of our English avia toe- 
racy. For long centuries England 
has sought to hamper and cripple 
Irish tr de and commerce. Never 
onco has she allowed Ireland a free 
hand in trade and industry. It we 
read Looky's history of England In 
the Eighteenth century we shall see 
in letters of blood and Are England's 
unparalleled record of tyranny and 
robbery against the sons of Erin. 
There Is not a single bright page In 
the history of England’s treatment of 
Ireland. Ireland hoe nothing to 
thank England for. The Reforma
tion (foolish and ill chosen word) was 
carried out so thoroughly in Ireland 
that their flourishing towns sank 
into ruins and her people lay dead in 
thousands upon the fields. Queen 
Elizabeth was told that she had noth
ing to reign over in Ireland rave 
ashes and rotting carcases.

Ireland will yet be the rock upon 
which the British Empire will he 
shattered. 1. for one, am willing to 
pour out my heart's blood in defence 
of Ireland, for the rights, the liberty, 
tbe honor of that gr/at-sonled nation 
whoso cheerfulness, wit and generos
ity, centuries of famine, war and 
misrule bave never been able to 
extinguish nor impair the strength 
and elasticity of-tbelr physical power. 
—The Watchword of Labor.

to the episcopal residence. After 
this set back to the Bolshevists, and 
fearing their revenge, the inhabi
tants took upon themselves the duty 
of guard over the liberty of the 
Bishop. Even tbe women armed 
themselves with stones, and watch 
firer were lighted in the streets, so 
that they might not be taken by 
prise.

But the Bolshevists did not give 
up. They tried without any success 
to set tbe Bishop's house on tire, and 
failing that, they bribed a miserable 
wretch with the sum of 20 roubles to 
murder the Bishop. Tbe man waited 
for him as he wee going to the cathe 
dral to say Mass, and struck the 
Bishop down with a knotted club. 
Mgr. Dubowski was badly stunned, 
but he managed to raise him
self, and his first set was to save 
the miscreant from the enraged 
people, who wanted to lynch him. x

Foiled in their attempts tbe Bol
shevists decided to arrest the Bishop 
with the help of the military forces. 
But Mgr. Dubowski was forewarned, 
and during the night escaped with 
his secretary. The Bishop remained 
in hiding for five days and nights in 
the .city cemetery, hidden among the 
tall grass and tbe tombs. Ho passed 
his nights in a cavern, and his days 
in a half dug out pit, which 
obscured by the tall grass. The 
taoristan of tbe catîledral carried 
food to him secretly.

The Bishop's deliverance 
when the Bolshevists were defeated, 
and abandoned the city to the 
Ukrainian army of Pollute, under the 
command of General Wolf. Mgr. 
Dubowski returned in triumph to his 
cathedral, escorted by the entire 
population of tbe city, which was en 
fete for the occasion.

In Warsaw Itself a strong anti- 
Bolshevist movement is under

ohildren away from study and so 
rauoh of positive evil which may be 
learned that good religious parents 
v/bo have an assured position in tbe 
world find it difficult to obtain a fair 
education for their children and to 
guard them against evil. As for the 
•children of the poor, tbe odds are 
against them so heavily that they, 
in numerous instances, receive the 
merest smattering of primary educa
tion and, because of no work to do 
nor duties to perform, obtain no 
knowledge of how to do things and 
perforce, because of their environ
ment, learn much that Is evil. I 
have heard it stated recently that the 
reason why pupils of urban schools 
do not, generally speaking, make as 
goed progress as pupils of rural 
schools is because there is too much 
teaching in the urban schools and the 
pupils of rural schools are, of neces
sity, left to themselves to 
things out.

HqmeBakK'Canadi TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED: SECOND CLASS :

Town of Charlton. Catholic Separate school. 
Salary 1800. Apply H. S- Malkin. Charlton. Ont. 
______________________ 2164 4

By Rev. Father F. A Lowe

This letter has been addressed to 
the editor of the Manchester Guar
dian by the Rev. Father F. A. Lowe, 
whose qualifications to speak as an 
unbiased Englishman to his fellow- 
countrymen on the conditions they 
have brought into existence in Ire
land, are stated in the opening para 
graph. Knowing the tvartn esteem 
in which Father Lotte is held by the 
Irish people in Manchester we are 
proud that he asked the Watchword 
of Laltor to coipmunicate these gener• 
ous sentiments to the Irish people in 
Ireland.

Watch Your Tax Payments
Enter the particulars of your Tax 

Payments, amounts and when due, in 
the page provided in the Home Bank’s 
Thrift Account Book. The details will 
then be in a concise form for ready reference, 
and the dates of payment will not be overlooked. 
Ask for a copy of the Thrift Account Book at 
any Branch of the Home Bank.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
Ijondon 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A hlUNIKIEI). ENVIAHI.E. PROFITABLE 

ralhnii- In tel Intent, embitioue women over 
eight **«n are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn, N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, g'od sur
roundings For particulars address 1 irector of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Rush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N, Y 2148-tf

'

Hur-

I RAININ'! SCHOOL FOB NURSES 
TyfEHCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent end ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
Mrs and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Di 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital Toledo. OhioEditor Manchester Guardian :

Ireland te a separate nation, with 
her distinctive national aspirations, 
ideals and characteristics. As inch 
■be has innaw and inalienable right 
to choose her own government and 
manage her own affaire. She does 
not ask or wish for any voice in The 
management of England or the 
British Empire. The English, or, if 
y an like, the British Government in 
Ireland, is an alien and foreign 
power, no alien and foreign race 
to all tins Irish people.

We set out in the War to fight for 
the rights end liberties of small 
nations ; we set out to crush Prussian 
militarism ; we went forth to battle 
for Right, Justice and Honor. We 
thought that after the War we should 
see those ideals and principles 
carried faithfully out. And now, 
how bas Eogland acted towards the 
noble, generous-hearted Ireland. She 
denies her the rights and liberties 
that she does not hesitate to give to 
colored races ; she has set up in Ire
land a maddening and brutal militar
ism, more ruthless and liberty crush
ing than any Prussian militarism ; 
she has turned Ireland into one vast 
prison bouse, where liberty is g ggtd 
and bound hands and feet ; she 
denies her freedom of speech in her 
own house ; she shoots down in cold 
biood the Irish patriots who dare 
to assort their own nationality and 
who have the courage to tell England 
that she is a robber in their 
land.

394 RICHMOND STREET
ptSSSs
highest advantages to voueg women desiring to 
become trained nurses. A complet.- theoretical 
and practical course in Medical. Surgical 
Pediatric and Obste rlcal Nursirg is given. 
Separate home for Nurses. For further info*, 
mation apply to the Sister Superior. 2157-4*

BELTON DELAWARE ÏLDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

WALKERS
KOMOKA 

MIDDI.KMISK THOKNDAIJS
reason

W. O'C,

JOAN OF ARC TO BE CANONIZED 
IN MAY

OPPORTUNITY
QWING TO THE DEATH OF THE 
r--aix^rop.rietortherei,a •P,endM opening for a 
Catholic Jeweler In a very prosperous Catholic 
town in Eastern Ontario. Addrem in first 
instance to Box 171. Catholic Recoup

THOUSANDS OF PILGRIMS ARE 
EXPECTED FOR CEREMONY

The ceremony of tbe canonization 
of Blessed Joan of Arc will take 
plaça next May with great solemn
ity, according to an announcement 
made at the Vatican on Sunday.

Special quarters are being pre
pared for French pilgrims, who 
expected to come by thousands for 
the ceremony. The Pope has ap 
pointed a special Pontifical Commis
sion to prepare for tbe ceremony, 
beaded by Cardinals Gasparri and 
Merry del Val.

The canonization will be preceded 
by eeverrl beatifications, I eluding — 
that of Oliver Plankett, Archbishop I 
of Armagh and Primate of Ireland. 1

Every Investor Realizes
I or. don. 
2167 8that hia most satisfactory investments have been 

those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

i was WANTED
P0R , PLA,N COOKING AND 

»» light houeew rk young girl or rrvddle Hired 
iKwdhome Aoply Mre.

777 We^t r iid Av<-, New York City

W AN1rE,D AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC (jIRLS 
®ne fot pla,n «Joking and housework. The 

i>Wonld°r.nî.BU4t Wlth cuhi,dr<m and Main «swing. 
Lu.«^Ldl A^ier ?iether Brui daughter or two 
■letere.I Apply at once elating wag. e etc to Mr.. Clare White. 801 We.t 98 .t^New York 

2146-tf

or middle aged 
. John Thomas, 

8148 tfBondsTHE DOMINION BANK'S 
STATEMENT

came are of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

GENERAL GAIN IN ASSETS AND 
BUSINESS Wood, Gundy & Company

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
ÜPEiü

! ha. other buMnees which requires all hi. .tten-

In order that a banking institution 
may attain nieces» it-is necessary, 
speaking in general terms, that the 
management should on the one hand 
he olaracter zed by caution and on 
the other hand by a spirit of enter
prise, each being the complement of 
tbe other.

Montreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Engwiy.
Representatives of different institu
tions and societies have interested 
themselves actively in the question, 
and have drawn up a programme of 
action to combat tie Bolshevist 
activity and propaganda.

Their plan of campaign is that 
opposition by force is not sufficient 
that as Bolshevism is an intellectuel 
aberration, it must be met by intellec 
toal means, end eo an intensive 
counter propaganda is being put into 
effect. On toe organizing coramittie 
of the new anti Bolshevist associa
tion is the Armenian Uniate prelate, 
Archbishop Teodorowicz of Lemberg, 
who is taking a very active part in 
the campaign of enlightenment.

The oeromcnics are expeettd to be - __ .
attended by a large number of Irish 
pilgrims, as well as by Cardinal . ,
Logue, all the Irish Archbishops and pr®"e?‘ ° 1°v!n« Roe pel ; only one 
Bishops and a great number of the - ° himlelt, iovee 8inners, and is 
Irish clergy. * willing to denv himself for their

sekes, can faithfully and psrsutteive 
ly represent Him who lived and gave 
Himself for sinners.

S?*?* aftcr mun.gement of la»ge home, or 
institution.; caa furnish the very highest refer-

utc • b2;57:j°-

Only a loving heart can effectually You hive the fueling of hon'or and 
I praise you for it ; let jt ba pore, let 
it b. firm ; b it i*e purity tarn sbes, 
i s firmness bints, if it is not that 
honor abovo ali others which renders 
to God the things that are God's.— 
Pere Besson. .

Among the Canadian Banks which 
are noted for Btrungth in this two
fold respect ie tbe Dominion Back, as 
has been evidenced by the results 
obtained dating 1919 and revealed in 
the Annual Statement presented to 
the Shareholders attho Annual Meet
ing held in Toronto on Wednesday, 
January 28 b. The Bank appears to 
have had tbe me at satisiuctory year 
in its long experience.

Net profits amounted to $1 169,708, 
an increase of $88,205 as compared 
with 1918. On the total Capital and 
R.serve these profits were equal to 
9% against 8.35% for the previous 
twelve months.

rspssss
s-as e,‘ -ssr

:
EUROPE FACING INVASION BY 

U. 8. PROTESTANTISMown

9UHRD WANTC. P. A. Service

Rome, January 24. — Tbeih are 
coming to light increasing ligns ol 
danger of an American Protestant 
invasion tf Europe. French Catho 
lie papers draw attention to the 
expr. seed determiration of .Ameri
can Protestante, particularly Métho
diste, to combine with the'charitable 
restoration of the devastated dis
trict a deliberate proselytizing cam 
paign among children so a- to make 
tbe next generation Protestant.

Here, too, in Rome, Proiee'ant 
work is to be foi nd increasing, one 
active body being the American 
Y, M. O. A., and private advices have 
been received of the spread of simi
lar activity in Palestine, in which 
American Methodists are foremost. 
Supported with unlimited fonde, 
they are working eipecially for the 
control of education.

It will be remembered that Hie 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., spoke 
strongly upon the matter nearly a 
year ago.

No Englishman would stand for a 
day what Ireland has stood for 
tories. Centuries before bloody Eliz
abeth and butcher Cromwell, of baby 
killing and woman killing fame, dese
crated with their blood-stained feet 
of lust the sacred soil of Ireland.
Ireland has had to endure one long 
ceaseless martyrdom. It is not 
question of whether Ireland would ; To the Shareholders a bonus of 1% 
mismanage her own rffairs if left to i was paid in addition to 
herself. She certainly could never 
have mismanaged her affaire as Eng
land has done with her ghastly blun
ders and her unparalleled record ct 
crime, chaos and ruin. It io a quee 
tionof whether Ii eland as a separate 
and distinct nation has a right to 
govern her own land and be master of 
her own household. No answer is 
necessary. By right divine, by nat 
ural law, by human law, Ireland ban 
a right to say to England : Hands off 
Ireland. Ireland ie not

Roeee Kille rney Pvotee. 75 ce. t* a doz. Write at 
once Brantford Artificial Flower Co.. Brantford 
0nt_______ 2157-2 '

een

against epidemics by 
faiaiidmg up &he defensive
forces of Hie body wsSh

FARM FOR SALK
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

168 acre. ; 6i cleared Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful eea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; «ta and lake fi.hing ; hunting grotae. 
jiheasant. etc. brame hooee ; drilled well: 
splendid water supply ; large new L irn and out-

s-aï
Apply Box 160 Catholic Rboobd. London. Ont.

________ 2186-tf

a
CORRESPONDENCE

Oe regular
dividends amounting to 12% for the 
year. The to al amount earned for 
ward to profit and lose account-, after 
deducting $780,00» tor dividend and 
bonus pat m -nt, $40 600 for rontrlbu 
tionsto Ptnsicnx Patriotic end other 
Fonds and writing iff $300,000 on 
Bank Premises, was $495 7 i0 a sum 
greater than at the close of the 
previous year by approximately 
$50,000.

In respect to assets the bank has 
veiy materially strengthened its 
position during the past twelve 
months. In the total assets which at 
December 31st last amounted to 
$143,550,000, there was a gain of no 
lees than $10,000,000. But tbe par- 
tiou a-ly gratifying U a me was the 
growth in the immediately available 
assets to $70,075,1)00 an increase for 
the year of $6,546,000, at which figure 
they are cqu,.l to 64% of thejianlia 
liabilities to the Public. Cash*assets 
alone, which stand at $31,9(3,000 an 
increase of $3,405,000 amount to 
24.59% tf the pub ic liabilities.

An indication tf the Bank’e*expan- 
■ion during the year ie found in tbe 
deposits and commercial loans. In 
the forpinr there was an increase of 
$15,407,000, the total at D-eemher 
81st being $111,414,000 a re nit which 
nfleote inoieased confidence in the 
Bank as well as the prosperity of the 
Canadian people.

Commercial loans at 'he end of 
1919 stood $66,400,000 an increase 
for the twelve n on he of $2,328,000.

The Capital Slock and R -s-rve 
Fund of " e Bank s'and a', $6,000,000 
sr d $7,000,000 r apectlvely, a total of 
$13,000,000.

BOVRSL
Body bmldm) (lower proved to be 10 to ZO time, the owuiil token

OUR RURAL SCHOOLS 
Editor Catholic Record :

The editor ale in the last two 
issues of the Record discusses a 
question which should be well 
s.dered befi re a decision is made.
Tbe Consolidated schools with better 
buildings, better equipment and 
more highly qualified teachers — 
which would he made possible by 
combining several school districts in 
one—would appear to offer advan
tages that can not cow be obtained 
by the pnpils of rural schools, but 
there te no certainty that the result 
of establishing Consolidated Schools 
would be a rai l benefit to the rural 
pupils and there is a certainty that 
the cost of the new system, would 
grea-ly exceed the cost of the 
present.

If yon will pardon a personal refer
ence, 1 would eay that I should be 
impartial in the opinion I have 
formed because I was born and 
reared in a city and base my opinion 
on observation of conditions in rural 
localities during several months of 
each year for the past eighteen 
years. The ocnclosion 1 have como 
to ie the same as yours : that today 
the child attending a country school 
receives a bi tter education than the
de!ni«etlthei7„cat ILV^00'1 ’“s'*' THH LATE ™ barney
da-pits the fact that the country .. _ .... _ . _ „
schools ore at a great disadvantage, ®nt;' °“ Fndaî' De>c-
as oomp .r d with the city school* in , 1919, l“° death oocuiçed of
the vital matters of buildings, equip Ja,Dea F- B rueY in sixty-sevTnth 
ment and teachers. The teacher in ?CBr ol h'e.a8-’- ï*>e deceased was 
a rural icbool is usually a young in born at Leisii, 8jotlon ', in 1852. He 
• xper-erc. d girl whose qualifications w 19 ednc'atecl in England and came 
ate not high and who has to teach a V- CaERda in 1878 since which 
school o! from twenty to tbiity tlrae ke has resided in Peterborough 
pupils all the subjects from the undOr|lli» aid hits been a eubicr ber 
primary to the e.-.tranoe elate Yet *?. the Uatholic Record for 
the pup Is in this school get a better lh,”y-8,x >ettre- Besides one brother 
all round education than do tbe and 8ietar’ tlle deceased leaves to 
pupils in a graded city school where m0,nrn hlB 1°88 a widb”. «ht' e sons 
highly qualified and better paid a,ld one„ dliBKllt r' R®v' Fûth‘t 
teachers teach but one class. The BarneYi *1. I, of .Edmonlon, 
reason probably ie to be found in the 'dameB °« Saskatoon, William at 
different condHone exieting in the home, and Sister M. Gonzaga of St. 
country to those in the city. The* ''08ePh’e Convent, Toronto, 
child on a farm has duties to perform 
almost from the time he can be 

After the Bolshevists bad taken trusted alone in the yard or barn, 
possession of the city the B shop He learns by doing things that are 
received an order from Brother useful in A healthful environment.
Rakowski, addressed to “Brother He learne the great facte about the 
Bishop" to red out Dom tbe pul nit production of food at first baud. He 
in his cathedral tbe d cotises issued by learns of the sowing of seed and the 
the Soviet Government. After that cutting of grain ; of tbe milling of 
he was ordered to turn over ooe of grain into flour and the making of 
hie churches to bo transformed into fl ur into bri a8. He learns of the 
a moving picture tue- tre. meat Industry ; of the dairy Industry.

Later on tbe Bishop was called Ha obtains a certain mechanical 
upon to evacuate the diocesan knowledge because of the necessity 
seminary, as it was wanted to inetel t> ose living on a farm are under of 
therein the Jawi-h “Hodern." But doing for themselves many things 
the Jews of Z tomeri z, who h d thnt the city people have not the 
been protectid by Mgr, Dnho»ski at space nor tbe facilities for doing, 
the time of tbe p gronis, refuged to The business ol the city is 
have this eemlnuty turn d over to highly developed that a boy in tbe 
them. So, ae the Bishop would not city has practically no duties to per- 
give it up, and the p-ople would not form, no e ronds to run ; no wood to 
hove it, th» B ns i.vis a did not In cut ; no coal to carry in. This applies 
•1st on their rrqueru. to tbe very poor equally with the

Then the Peopln’s Commissar», wealthy and is a distinct disadvan- 
noeompanii d by a detachment ol the tegs. The result Is that, speaking 
R' d Guards, tried to carry rff the go urally and with certain qiialfflca- 
Blshnp to forced labor. But the lions, the ohildren of tbe courtly go 
people, both Jews and natives, inter to school and work and the ohildren 
vaned, and tbe ida v had to b« of the city go to school and play, 
dropped. The people rescued the In the city there are so many die
Bishop and escorte'*, him safely back traettone and temptations to draw

Boys! Girls!
FARMS FOR SALEcon-

teunasn trat t s.
5. lOOy-rc. 3 f'fl” UWacrex
4 mi MfromSUrlInK ; 7. 190 acre. 8 milee from 
Stirling ; 8. 100 acre» 7 milee irom Stirling ;

Lx'M'r’ue^^r* ,n Stir,i”8'

You Can Earn Big Money 
in Your Spare Time

■Jfyour pro
perty, it ie ours ; not your castle, it is 
ours ; not your nation, but our own.

Supposing Germany boat England, 
should we as Englishmen eit down 
calmly under German authority or 
Government? Would we look with 
complacency upon a German army of 
occupation ? Would we not rise in 
rebellion it we saw German tanks 
and guns and her mal iplied eppar 
atuj of War dragooning us into sub- 
missiveneEB ? If Germany said to 
“ We have conquered yov, 
must be resigned to your fate, to our 
authority ; you must accept the 
ditions we lay down to you ae victors; 
we ore here for ytur welfare; you 
must obey us we should laugh them 
to scorn ; we ehonld repudiate her 
authority ; wo should spurn her laws. 
Ireland's case is a parallel ore. Ire 
land ^ays to England what England 
would Bay to Germany under similar 
conditions. When Garibaldi c ,me to 
Eogland he was cautioned by the 
British Governmenifnot to show any 
sympathy to the Irish revolution
aries. England knew well enough 
that Garibaldi, himsell a herald of 
revolt, felt a keen sympathy for Ice
land struggling to emancipate herself 
ffom the shackles of English despot
ism. England idolized and s cety 
lionized this great revolutionary 
Garibaldi ; yet when greater and 
nobler heralds of revolt arose in Ire
land they were speedily dispatched to 
the prison or the scaffold. Yet they 
both fought for the same orinetplea. 
England canonizes the Italian Pa
triot and damns the Irish Patriot.

Ireland poured out her heart’s lood 
and all the riches of her soil side by 
side with England on the blond 
stained soil of Flanders and Gallipoli. 
Ireland, with magnificent generosity 
and forgiveness sacrificed herself for 
the British Empire during the Groat 
War ; Ireland thereby eavt d England ; 
yet what return has England given to 
Ireland? Nothing, but a legacy of 
lies, of broken premliea and of p r 
fldy. Yet England dares sp nk of 
fighting for the rights and liber iea of 
small nations. We are branded in 
the eyes of the world ae liars and 
hypooritee. No wonder France is 
amazed at our present treatment of 
Ireland. No wonder America hesi
tates to sign the Peace Trea ,y ; Amer
ican Independence owed eo much to 
the eons of Ireland, They remember, 
toe, England’s treatment of America 
before 1776 When the N irmuns 
conquered England th-sv started to 
create a United Statu in England. ' ut 
England, from the first time ebn set 
foatnpon Irish soil, sought n lv tj 
foment strife and extrr-ni> ata the 
Irish race. Daring the reign of 
Queen Anne, they invited hundreds 
of German Palatines over to Ireland. 
Ireland was made tbe dumping

P* ASY. pleasant work for your epare time selling our magnificent 1 Y
t Holy Catholic Pictures, beautiful lespired religious subjects. x ,

including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Vary and ^Jlr ' •
many others Splendidly printed on fine L•'/,.?$ i ./V>- V 
art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size J. V* / > J . !
U * 14 inches, at 16c., and 16*20 inches [ 5? L> {
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite Vx.x
pictures in every good Catholic h. me j >Z- \
as they are better than sny store can offer [• vi^
at. double the price. One-third of all the pr
money taken <n is your profit $1(0 for rjfï , ,t
every $3.00 worth you sell. Send no v 5‘‘*fB6s“
money we trust you. Just write llftij 
us saying you want to se'l. and we ll send 
you $3 00 worth. Sad the goods, keep S1.0U 
jrourself. then send us $2.00.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
12$ Church St.

$1 OO.OOSACRIFICE OF SELF
mIN CASH PRIZES

Given for quickest 
sales 1st prze $:0 
2nd prize $15.81 d prize 
$10. 4th pr.ze $5, and 
60 prizes of $1.00 each. 
Full particulate given 
when filling your order

Kind though!e imply a close con
tact with Goo, end a divine ideal in 
onr minds. Their origin cannot be 
anything short or divine. L.ke the 
love of beauty, they can spring 
from no baser source. They aro not 
dictated by self interest nor etimu- : 
lated by paseion ; they have nothing 
in them which ie insidious, and they 
are almost always the ptaludee to 
some eactifice of self.—Faber.

1
Toronto, Canada/

us: (16 z 20 )1
The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept.C.R. 66 B Mission Suppliesbo you

311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont. "22nd Year in this Business."e in
A SPECIALTY

Candles ior Candlemas
PALM

GUARANTEEDOBITUARY
8 - Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter - All Colorapa I J. J. M. LA8UY

The 405 YONGE ST. TOPON’ O

Easy Way 
On Wash-Day

MEMORIAL.;*:,"..DOWivvCsV^ ’BOLSHEVISM IN 
WARSAW

J over

LYON 
’ GLASS Co

I4I-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT
Catholic News Service

The recovery to health of Mgr. 
Duboweki, Biehop of Luceor Zv'omer- 
itz, in Poland, reoa Is the euff- ringe 
endured by that prelate during 'be 
Boleheviet occupation of hia See 
city.

Why this is the Best Washer for you

Select a 
Refined Gift

"TW TEITHER you nor any other 
I woman needs to be remindex! come out of t

A that washing is a mighty without having been sir
disagreeable household task stretched—without frayed

by the "wash-tub and wash-board" broken buttons.
Ç£±l withT-';C»vi.y i. op

Wans £1 e“°
come to us as the result of our claim Does it wash with speed? you will
that we have the machine that answers a , The 1900 Gravity Washer
the "wash" problem completely. The takes just six minutes to wash a tub
"1900" Gravity Washer will save you *u" °* very dirty clothes,
all the work of washing. It does away Of great importance, too, is the
W‘th all the drudgery of the beck- lasting quality of this "1900" Gravity,
breaking rubbing. It washes clean. The tub (detachable, by the way) is
because the hot soap-suds are driven made of Virginia White Cedar, bound
right through the clothes until they are together with heavy galvanized steel
thoroughly clean. And it does not wear hoops that will not rust, break or fall
or tear the clothes; they are firmly held off. The 1900” Gravity ia built for
while the tub and water are in motion, service; i t lasts a lifetime.

The finest linlens and laces or blankets 
he "1900" Gravity Washer 

ained or

DIED

Madden.—Suddenly at Chepetowe, 
Bruce County, on January 21 et, 1920, 
Daniel Mudden, eldest eon of the lute 
Charlee Madden. "May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Bbohmann.—At Toronto General 
Hospital, January 27, 1920, Mre.
George S. Brohmann, daughter of Mr. 
and M e. John Butler, M Idmay, Ont 
May her eoul rest in peace.

Hesse.—At Tecumeeb, Ont., Sand
wich East Township, on Jan. 18.1920, 
Mre. Gertrude Hetee nged eighty- 
eix years. May her eoul rest in 
peace.

Dovle.—At the General Hospital, 
Pembroke, on Janaiary 21et, 1920, 
Joseph Dnyle of Brudonell, Ont., aged 
eigbly-eight 3ears. May hie eoul 
rest in peace.

Gold Mounted Rosary.
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

I

Thousands of Canadian women have written 
know what a genuine help the "1900" Gravity is 
A New Brunswick woman says about hers:

to theny. 

line and 
"casure.”

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

"I enclose payment in full for washing 
wringer. 1 am very much pleased with the wa* 
is the beat I have seen. It makes wash-day a pinow eo

Ottawa Canadau1900” GRAVITY WASHER
.s. "W £7.^ywi:Llrt,bk£eLy:?.i,Lnd rhsti

We make a full line -of washerr. —machi 
Power, Writer Power and Electric Motor, 
each of them. So when you write, stato 
in—and ask alrout our Free Trial Offer.

AS5HHSChines that operate by Hand, F.ngine 
And we have descriptive literature on 
which you arc particularly interestedSeek to mingle gentleness in all 

your rebukes; bear with the Inflrm- 
lSlec of others ; make allowance for 
constitutional frailties; never say 
harsh Ihicge if kind things will do ae 
well.—J. R, Macduff. ■

n i i T,1e Best Paid Profession
Book-keepers wan lui. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your nresmtoempa- 
£ j Vi-7?-0 . 1 ^rce* ', e ^vc train d more enti
tled I ubhc Accountants than has any other in 
tion. We have helped hundreds of others s 
good paying positions. Wre can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.
380 -IA YONGE ST., TORONTO

secure

Toronto

É-.«4


